
WIPE IN ENGLAND SEEKS 
MAN REPORTED TO BE 

MARRIED IN ST. MARTINS

TRAINMEN OF 
FRANCE STRIKE

FATHER OF HON. MR. KING 
COUNSEL IN THE CASE

Moncton Police Chief Looks Into Case for Mrs. 
Thomas and Correspondence is Made Public— 
Husband Had Announced, Report Says, Receipt 
of Cable Stating Wife Was Dead in Old Land.

CANADA THE 
PARADISE OF 
WORKINGMAN

Big Tie-up of Northern 
Railroad System in

Night ggjy
bis headquarters at the American Hotel

“The facts leading up to the marriage, 
tersely told are these. About a year and 
a half ago while stopping at the American 
Hotel in this city he received what he 
stated was a cablegram from his wife in 
England informing him, so he said, that 
his eldest daughter had died. He seemed 
all broken up over the alleged fact and 
shed tears. In the course of two or three 
months he was in receipt of another cable
gram, this time it was hig wife, he stated, 
who had died and the same show of grief 
and tear shedding was enacted. A short 
time after these he reported he was mar
ried to Mrs. McLean and produced her as 
his wife.

On October 6, Chief Rideout received 
another letter from Mrs. Thomas. In this 
letter she said she had seen Mr. Fromley, 
superintendent of police, with regard to her 
husband. She found it impossible for the 
police to help her on account of not hav
ing the means to carry the case through 
but she hoped in the course of a few weeks 
that her eldest son would be able to come 
over to Moncton and hâve an interview 
with the chief on her behalf.

The chief acknowledged receipt of the 
letter saying the man whom she claimed 

her husband was gtill in St. Martins or 
was up to a few days before the time of 
writing. He also wrote that he had infor
mation that Captain Thomas was talking 
of selling the hotel business in St. Mar
tins and leaving for the Canadian west. 
The chief has also written a number of 
letters in endeavoring to locate the clergy- 

who performed the ceremony hut has 
not yet located him. He hopes, however, 
to have this information in the very near 
future.

Moncton, N. B’., Oct., 11—(Special)—A 
sensational story will appear in tonight's 
Transcript regarding an alleged bigamy 
case with Capt. G. E. Thomas, well known 
in Moncton, said to be the leading prin
cipal. On Sept. 9 Chiei of Police Rideout 
received a letter dated 
Mrs. Alice Thomas,
land, asking to have fbquiries made re
specting her husband, v 
Captain G. E. Thomas 
she understood was livi 
Hotel, Moncton. The 
say that the writer had reasons to believe 
that the man whom she claimed as her 
husband was married in this city, also 
that her husband’left her with nine child-

F™., ... bd« «« in Toronto. *»• >£," £
Mise McCormick seeks to prove her sec- wag compelled to get work of any kind 

ond cousin, Michael Fraser, of Midland, to support her family. • 
msane. Fraser ts eighty-four years of age, The husband, the letter says, had occas- 
and eight months ago married Hannah, sionajly 6ent back to his wife in England 
Robertson, of Dundas, aged thirty-five.’ £2 or £3 ,but in ^ not more tban £I5. 
Miss McCormick fears Frasers estate of’
$80,000 may pass to the Robertsons.

\SURPRISE SPRUNG
g. 30, 1910, from 
ig. Hert’a, Eng-1

1Rumors in Air But Definite Plans 
Kept Quiet Till Time for Action 
—Acte of Violence Early Mark 
the Trouble

Judge Grantham Takes Home 
Llo England Message to 

Wor kers

, she wrote, was 
d who, she said, 
at the AmericanJohn King K.C.

sr went on toThis is a picture of John King, K. C., 
‘father of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
. minister of labor. Mr. King is counsel for 
the Frasers in the famous McCormick-

1
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A HOME RULE VIEWParis, Oct. 11—The employes of the 

Northern Railroad went on strike early 
today, and by 11 o’clock the tie-up of 
tile system was practically complete. Only 
trains for Calais and Cologne were mov
ing. Military engineers have been called 
out to replace the strikers, but the num
ber ie inadequate.
lence occurred. At Stouentin the tracks 
were torn up. Two locomotives collided 
at Tergnier, and obstructed the main
track. Military forces have taken pos- Time»’ Special Cable
session of several stations and have been London, Oct. 11 Judge Grantham, 
posted along the read to protect the rail- speaking at Lewes yesterday, said that 
road property. Canada was the workingman’s paradise,'

The strike developed over night, and with no idlers, 'no unemployed, no unem-
took the publip'by surprise. There has Payable, and work with high wages for
been ill-feeling on the part of the em- alL Many Canadians complain bitterly

, • , ,, . , that the mother country would do nothing Cincinnati, O., Oct. 11—Resolutions and
ploye8>r~aome time, owing to the refusal to agsi8t in their econ0mic difficulties and amendments calling for changing the 

^of^e railroad to increase wage* to a mini- financial arrangements, treating them no of the church, reorganization of the board 
mum of $1 a day, and to grant other con- better than her commercial enemies, of missions, a general overhauling of the 
cessions.. The men conducted their plans There was danger of losing Canada if she methods of examination at theological 
with great 'secrecy, and not until last were deceived by the tempting bait of re- seminaries and changes in the canons bear
evening was it realized that the fight prob ciprocity. ing on numerous subjects; and the question
ably would be on today. ^ Mr. Grantham said Canadian railwaymen of revising the church canoùa regarding
The Demands and miners had sent a message by him to marriage and divorce are under discussion

fellow workers in Britain, “Give up your at meetings of the triennial convention of 
The demands of the employes are:—A false pride in strength of numbers. You the Protestant Episcopal church here, 

general increase in wages to meet the are fighting for shadows, and losing the The house of bishops issued a decree
higher cost of living; a retroactive appli- substance. You are killing the bird that stating that Jews who were converted to
cation of the employes pension law; a more lays the golden eggs. The capitalist is your the Episcopal faith might continue the
euitable division of work; the granting of greatest friend. He is the onjy man who rites, festivals and ceremonies of their
one day off in seven; distinct employ- can create work. WitfcfBft WO* you can- forefathers as historical and racial tr»di-
ment by the month instead of the day. not, live. Help him, do not thwart him tions, but not as a form of religion.

It is understood that the plan was to at «very turn. A resolution was offered in the house of
have the strike begin in Paris at mid- £ord Stcatbcona and Mr. McCurdy will deputes that recognition qf the fact that

a. uni* * »»

and thé aftthorities learned the situation, Lord Strathcona has been appointed on 
the Paris terminus was occupied -by the the executive committee of the King Ed- 
military, municipal guards and police. Dur- ward memorial in London, 
the night troops were assèmbîed in this The Kilkenny people says that if home 
city and along the lines andi Toads in the rule is to be anything like what T. P. 
province, and held in readiness to guard O'Connor describes it, the paper will not 
the stations, the rollings stock and the be greatly concerned—if it does not 
tracks. ,9H till Tib's Eve. It says the proposal

In the face of théfle preparations the a tin pot parliament, 
trainmen declared that they would not be Canon Beanlands, of British Columbia, 
intimidated. The demands originated with addressing a great missionary meeting in 
that under trainmen, the baggage handlers Birmingham, was interrupted by a man 
and ticket takers, but they were sup- in the audience. Showing a start at the in- 
ported by the complete personnel as every terruption the canon abruptly terminated 
branch of the service has some grievance, hie speech, while the man approached 
The strikers threaten to draw to their Bishop Birmingham, the president. It 
support the employes of the state rail- transpired he had been offended by his 
Toad lines. Work ceased first on the v*car and objected to attention being di- 
freight trains, and none of these left the reÇted to external matters, while home 
city last night. Early in the night tele- grievances were unredreesed. 
graphic and telephone communication Donald Morrison, K. C., has been nomin- 
along the road was interrupted but whe- at®d British expert commissioner, in 
ther this was the work of the strikers nection with the fisheries arbitration, 
is not known. The situation, however, 
served to keep the management in ignor
ance of what trains were moving.

The postal department hurriedly prépar
ai cn automobile service to carry the 
mails in the north. Several trains from. 
the provinces arrived here after midnight, 
their engineers not having been apprised 
of the strike.

Kilkenny Paper Says if it is to be 
Anything Like T. P. O’Connor 
States it WiH Mean Tin Pot 
Parliament — General News 
Over Cables

His last address, she said, be sent home 
as Toronto. She said she was in receipt 
of a letter from the police of that city 
stating that her husband had gone back 
to Moncton and was living as before stat-

Several acts of vio-

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH CONVENTION

cd.
After making enquiries, Chief Rideout 

wrote to Mrs. Thomas stating that the 
man she claimed as her Imaband ie at pres
ent conducting a hotel At St. Martins, N. 
B. Chief Rideout wrote: “You are also 
correct in your contention that he is mar
ried again, but not to the party to whom 
you suppose. He was married, I have rea
son to believe and in fact have no doubt, 
to a lady formerly of Nova Scotia, a wid- 

About three

as

Status of Converted Jews—Reso
lution That Church is Part of 
Holy Catholic Church

man

name ow, Mrs. McLean by ngwe. 
months since he was in tbifl city and made

EXCHEQUERMONKS AND 
NUNS LEAVE 

PORTUGAL IN SESSION
Notice of Defence Amended in 

Mayes vs. King—Test Case 
in Claims Against Trans
continental Railway

Catholic church be put on the title page 
of the book of common prayer. Both of 
the resolutions will be taken up for final 
settlement later.

Refuge round in Spaio—Var
ious Reports as to Munuel’s 
Plans — Anarchists Are 
Rocking Into SpainITALY TO HAVE 

THE BOY SCOUTS
come

means The adjourned New Brunswick sittings 
of the Exchequer Oourt of Canada opened 
this morning in the Court house. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Cassels presided.

E. H. McAlpine, K.C., counsel for the 
in the case of Mayes vs. The King,

Badajose, Spain, Oct. 11—A large num
ber of monks and nuns, fleeing from Por
tugal, have arrived here. The under-sec
retary of the navy of the last Portuguese 
administration also has reached Badajose, 
after a flight across the border.

Madrid, Oct. 11—The Spanish govern
ment has received confirmation of the re
port that King Manuel will soon proceed 
to England, where he will take up his 
permanent residence.

London, Oct. 11—The Lisbon correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph wires that 
when elections are held and a new presi
dent chosen, Dr. Brito Comacho will be
come minister of war, and Dri M. Benezes 
minister of marine.

London. Oct. 11—According to a Lisbon 
despatch to the Morning Post, overtures 
will be made to King Manuel with a view 
to induce him to sign a renunciation of 
the throne.

The Times Madrid correspondent says 
the republican party there contemplates 
organizing a public demonstration of sym
pathy for the Portuguese republic. It is 
doubtful, however, whether it will be per
mitted.

Dr. Esquerdo, a well known republican 
deputy,/regards the success in Portugal as 
a great encouragement to Spanish repub
licans, but admits that it cannot affect the 
present situation otherwise.

Corumna, Spain, Oct. 11—Many fleeing 
Portuguese families arrived here yesterday. 
The greater number are royalists, who say 
that they preferred emigration to accepting 
a republic.

Barcelona," Oct. 11—The police declare 
that the main fear at the Ferrer annivers 
ary is an anarchist plot. An extraordin
ary number of suspicious foreigners have 
arrived here lately, and all are provided 
with some sort of papers, making their ex
pulsion difficult.

It is estimated that the anarchists now 
under police supervision in this city num
ber 10,OCX), mostly foreigners.

Madrid, Oct. 11—Spanish monks and 
nuns who have fled from Lisbon arrived 
at Vigo, Badajose, and other points on the 
frontier. At Badajose upon the order of 
the bishop, the nuns are succored at the 
Carmelite Convent.

Owing to pending legislation affecting 
the religious orders the influx of refugees 
is embarrassing to the Spanish govern 
ment. Premier Canalejas said today that 
the government was moved with pity to 
receive the exiles, but that a permanent 
invasion could not be tolerated.

Koine, Oct. 11—Advices mailed from Lis
bon to Spain and thence telegraphed to

(Continued on page 3, third column.)

Rome, Oct. 11—The boy scout indeed ap
pears to be ubiquitous. The first battalion 
of Italian boy scouts, organized and train
ed by Sir Francis Vane at Lucca, bas been 
organized in this country. The organiza
tion of the battalion has proved to be a 
great success, the boys being well discip
lined and thoroughly smjart. Other towns 
are also organizing battalions of scouts, 
which are known by the name of “Piceoli 
Cavalieri.”

crown
applied to have the notice of defence 
amended; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the
suppliant, contra.

His Lordship allowed the amendment 
foi* what it was worth.

R. W. Hewson, K. C., one of the coun
sel for the plaintiff in the case of Reid 
& Co., vs. The King, applied for an ad
journment until tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock owing to the sudden illness of M. 
G. Teed, K.C., his associate. The case 
will be tried at that time. A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie, appears for the crown.

In the Mayes case, Attorney-General 
Hazen and Recorder Baxter are the coun
sel for the suppliant, and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., E. H. McAlpine, K.C., and
A. B. Copp for the crown..

In the expropriation cases of the King 
vs. Steeves et al and the King vs Jones, 
James Friel of Dorchester, counsel for 
the crown in both Cases, asked the court 
if the cases would be tried. In view of 
the strong doubt to hear cases of this na
ture, it was decided to have a test case 
tried at Ottawa in the near future. W.
B. Chandler, K.C., appears for the res
pondents in both cases.

j These are actions brought against the
! respondents by the commissioners of the 
National Transcontinental Railway Co. for 
ascertaining the compensation of damages 
for lands taken by the railway in the 
Parish of Moncton. The point particular
ly raised by His Lordship is that the Ex
chequer Court has no jurisdiction to try 
these cases, and that compensation paya
ble to land owners for lands taken by the 
Transcontinental should be ascertained 
under the provisions of The Railway Act 
of 1903 and not by the xchequer court. 
His Lordship contends that the fixing of 
compensation to be paid for lands taken 
by the railway should be under the sec
tion of The Railway which provides that 
such damage shall be fixed by arbitrators.

In the County Court this morning before 
Iiis Honor Judge Forbes and a jury the 
case of Frodeliam vs Petropolis was con
cluded. The court adjourned at noon un
til 2.30 this afternoon when counsel will 
address the jury. A. A. Wilson K.C., and
C. S. Hanington, appeared for the plain
tiff and D. Mullin, K.C,, and J. A. Barry 
for the defendant.

con-

LITERARY BURGLAR-A

BASEBALL NEWS
21 YEARS IR JAIL

Three Thousand Seats Held for 
Mail—Lajoie and His Change in 
Batting

New York, Oct. 11—George Wright, who 
earned the name of “The Literary Bur
glar,'' through the notes he left in the 
homes of his victims, has been sentenced 
to serve twenty-one years in Sing Sing. 
He has served three previous terms for 
similar offences.

In nearly every house he robbed Wright 
left a note commending the owners on the 
quality of the silver lie had taken or abus
ed them when the loot was not worth 
carrying away.

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
CONVEHEIH OTTAWA;

ST. JOHH REPRESEHTED

Chicago, Oct. 11—The local business 
of the world’s baseball series,

man
ager
nounces that 3,000 seats for the champion
ship games in Chicago would be reserved 
for mail orders.

President C. A. Comiskey, of the Chic
ago Americans, says that every member 
of his team except three has signed for 

Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Special)—The seventh ncxt season, 
triennial conference of the Dominion Cincinnati, O., Oct. 11—The post-season 
branch of the International Order of games between the Cincinnati Nationals 
Kings’ Daughters’ and .Sons opened today and the Cleveland Americans to determine 
in this city, being called to order by Miss l the championship of Ohio, will be inaug- 
A. M. Brown, of Toronto, Dominion sec- urated at the Cincinnati Park today, 
retsry. Cleveland, Oct. 11—Sporting writers

(Tn behalf of the city. Mayor Hopewell here, who have watched Lajoie at bat 
gave an interesting address of welcome, through many seasons, point to a switch 
and he was followed on behalf of the Ot- his style of play as one possible reason 
tawa branch by Mrs. C. H. Biggar. Miss *or his ability to turn seven bunts into 
Barker, of St. John, will submit the re- aa many hits at St. Louis Sunday after 
port for the maritime provinces. Mrs. haying driven out a long three-base hit. 
Henderson, also of St. John, will take Laj°)e is regarded as about the Inst of the 
part in the programme, in a debate on ! °, '^*me slugging batsmen. In games 
guild work. throughout the series the fielders of oppos-

Tbe convention will last until Friday. *ns teams have been accustomed to play
far back to intercept his terrifib line 
drives. Sporting writers declare that Sun
day was the first day in his career that 
he bunted so often in succession and that 
the St. Louis third baseman was follow
ing a well established precedent in playing 
well back ot his base when Lajoie was at 
bat.

an-

IHVESTI6ATIN6 'LUMBER 
TRUST" IH THE STATES

Washington, Oct. 11—To determine if 
there ie any foundation for numerous com
plaints received at the department of jus
tice. alleging the existence of a “lumber 
trust,” special agents of the department 

quietly investigating the operations of 
a large number of trade associations and 
other organizations in all parts of the 
country eonccted with the manufacture 
and marketing of lumber.

arc-

FREDERICTON NEWS
S. S. CONVENTION

OPENS IH WOODSTOCK
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 11—Work on 

St. Dunstan’s School building is progres
sing rapidly, and it is expected to have 
it ready for occupancy early in January. 
The 'building is of brick with stone trim
mings, and is ninety by sixty-seven feet, 
Frederick Ryan is contractor, and F. Neil 
Brodie, Architect.

The annual fair of the Stanley Agricul
tural Society opened this morning and will 
continue until tomorrow night.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 11—The N. B.
Provincial S. S. Association e will meet to- Many fielders have been injured by in
day in Woodstock, the first session being tercepting the ball" too close to its point 
held this afternoon, Andrew Malcolm of departure from the Frenchman’s bat. 
presiding. The sessions will last until Wed- Philadelphia, Oct. 11—The Mail demand 
nesday evening. for tickets for the first game in the world's

Among those taking part in the pro- champion series here is so great that the I
gramme will be: Mrs. W. C. Mathews, representatives of the National Commis-------
Mrs. J. A. McAvity, W. H. Farnum, J. j sion have announced that there would be 
N. Harvey, J. Parsons, W. A. Brown, ! no public sale of reserved seats. More 
Alex Murray, H. H. Coleman and Revs, j than 27.000 applications have been receiv- 
Messrs. Ganong, Ross, Kennedy, and j ed for the 18,000 reserved seats for the two

days. The only public sale of tickets will 
There is a good attendance of delegates. | be of those for the bleachers and teinpor-

ary field stands. There are more than 
20,000 of these and they will be placed on 
sale the day of the game.

tX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
Campbell.

man in the the po'ter bn the fust Pullman cah goin’ 
down to Canso.’ ”

reporter prodded the Halifax 
ribs.

“Wait a moment,’* said the latter. <$><£<$><$>
“That’s nothing at all. Down in Halifax - J()INT doctor WANTED 

talking ot building a railroad to
Canso. The company has lieen formed, Mr- 1 etC1' Bmks says he believes he 
but the stock line not all been taken up, knows why there is a big leakage in the 
nor lias the work been started. The com- Loch Lomond water pipe. He says that 
pany, however, opened an office in Dart- when the wood-stave pipe was being laid 

ith, and the other day a colored gentle- a long section was strung along without 
from the African settlement came into ballast. A heavy rain fell and it floated in 

town and presented himself at the of- places, giving it the appearance of the 
lice. He wanted a job on the new railway, back of a caterpillar in full career. It 
He was asked what kind of work he want- never was straightened out. 
ed, and made this reply:— “What we want." said Mr. Binks, “ie a

’Well, boas. I thought I’d like to be joint-doctor for the wood-atave pipe.”

HALIFAX WINS.
The Times new reporter was compelled 

this morning to withdraw hastily from the 
field in a dispute with a Halifax man over 
the question whether St. John or Halifax 
displayed more of the new and progressive 
spirit of the east.

“Look here,” said the Times new re
porter boastfully. “St. John is about to 
construct a new school building on the 
Weldon Lot. The corner stone has not 
yet been laid, but already there are six 
applications for the position of janitor.” 

As if that settled the matter, the new 
------ " '

THE

RAINY RIVER HEAD
FIRE RELIEF STATION

we areWEATHER
Strong wester

ly winds, fine to
day and on Wed
nesday with a lit
tle higher tem
perature.

Warroad, Minn., Oct. 11—The towns of 
Cedar Spur, Willi 
threatened by forest fires, are now de- 

j dared safe..
The central relief station will be es

tablished at Rainy River. It is a sort of 
a focus for the fire region.

moi
manand Roosevelt,am»
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, > k ». I c.W1—A.

CRIPPEN CASE TO 
THE GRAND JURY

>Vi

:

■€>

Recorder Makes Point 
on Scaron Woman’s 

BodyARMY LIFE 
TO PEOPLE LeNEVE’S POSITION

Canada to See Naval and Mil> 
tary Travelling Tourna

ment

Crown Official Asks She Be 
Placed on Trial as Accessory 
After Fact But Does Not Be
lieve She Knew There Was a 
MurderSTIR UP RECRUITING

Times’ Special Cable
London. Oct. 17—The October sessions of 

the Central Criminal Court opened this 
morning. In charging the grand jury, the 
recorder, Sir J. Fulton, said there were 
ninety five persons to be tried. Amongst 
the cases to be disposed of was that in 
which there is a charge of murder against 
Dr. H. H. Crippen, who was described as 
a dentist, and Clara Le Neve, typist, who 
was indicted as an accessory after the 
fact. An accessory after the fact, remark
ed the recorder, was one who, knowing a 
felony to have been1 committed, received, 
comforted or assisted the felon. It was 
neceesary, therefore, in Le Neve’s case 
that those who brought the charge against 
her should establish the fact that she 
knew that Crippen had committed murder. 
“Your duty, happily,” he said, “is not to 
try the case, but merely to see whether 
there is evidence such as to justify you in 
returning a true bill against either or 
both.” His lordship then proceeded to de
tail the evidence given in the police cq,iat£- 
From this he said it was apparent tSafc 
Mrs. Crippen was seen in excellent health 
and spirits in January last. Soon after 
then she disappeared. In.:consequence of 
rumors and suspicions æ jo^tSe cause of 
her disappearance, Dr. Crippen wrote to 
Dr. Burroughs, a friepd oC his', and Mra. 
Crippene’ that she had: died ib California, 
and that a cable ann®ifiicing her death had 
come as a great S^bck to him. Dr. Crip
pen told practically the same story to Mra. 
Maitinetti, a friend of Mrs. Crippen, say
ing that his wife had taken pneumonia

Life in Army and Navy Service 
Will Be Shown By Ex-Soldiers 
—Tour to Begin at Easter and 
Include All the Dominions

London, Oct. 11—It is proposed to or
ganize a great traveling naval and military 
tournament on similar lines to that which 
is held every year in London, but on a 
much more ambitious scale. The object 
of the scheme is to make the people of 
this country and of the overseas dominions 
familiar with the daily life and actual con
ditions of service of all ranks in the Brit
ish army, and to stimulate recruiting.

In addition to the usual musical drives, 
tent-pegging, etc., there will be a repre
sentation of life in the sister services for 
the last half century, with the appropriate 
equipment. Airship and aeroplane flights 
under service conditions will form a fea
ture of each day’s programme, aqd the 
performance will conclude with a spec
tacle of the “Charge of the Light Brig
ade.”

A permanent camp is to be established 
at Watford, where the rehearsals will com
mence early in the new year. AH the men 
engaged will be ex-soldiera or sailors, and 
they are to receive $2 a week, with free 
kit, rations, and sleeping accommodation. 
The tour is to begin on Easter Monday, 
April 17, 1911, tod will extend over three
years.

The first public performance will take on the steaoier going to America, and ba< 
place at Birmingham, after which- the died in L4s Angeles. '—■
principal provincial towns will be visited.
The brigade will then give a display in tvioence
London prior to embarking for the colon- Before Mrs. Grippe il t ^disappeared she 
ies, when Canada, South Africa, Australia, had a conversation qpe. dSY 
New Zealand and the Indian empire will Martinetti, and thowed Ai<* an abdominal 
be visited in turn. When all expenses «c»1- which was left as tiié result of an 
have been paid, the profita will go to some operation. That, tütorecordér remarked, 
military charities. would he a piece of eigdence of gréafcii»’ Sri

The scheme has been submitted to the portance in this case, as, according,fo_ 
war office, and the matter is now under evidence of the doctors,..there was a ton- 
consideration. ilar scar on the body found jn Hilldrop

A:i • ' 1“^
In consequence of communication» made 

to the police, Inspector Dew saut: Crippen 
in the Albion House, when he made.fc long • 
statement, which contradicted the version» ' \ 
as to his wife’s disappearance, which he : 
had already given. Crippen said that he 
had made an untrue statement as to his 
wife’s death to avoid public scandal.
LeNeve’s Position

with Mrs.

Crescent.

PLAN TO ATTEND NEXT 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Montreal People to The Number 
of 15,000 May go to Seville

When Le Neve was seen by the police 
she said Crippen had told her that hie 
wife had gone to America, and later that 
she had died out there. Her statement 
appeared to be a uniform one, that she 
was acting as his mistress without having 
the slightest idea that murder had been 
committed, or that Mrs. Crippen had not 
died as Crippen said.

His Lordship next pointed to the discov
ery of the body and commented on the 
fact that a scar was discovered on the ab
dominal wall, similar to that shown by 
Mrs. Crippen to Mrs. Martinetti some 
time previously. It was in evidence, too, 
that Dr. Wilcox, government analyst, had 
found in the body traces of hyoscin and 
the importance of that was that an assist
ant at Lewis & Burroghs*, chemists, had 
stated that Crippen purchased on Ja 
ary 19, five grains of hyoscin from their 
shop.

“So far as Crippen was concerned,” he 
continued, “by the evidence I have briefly 
indicated to you, there is an abundance of 
evidence to justify you in finding a true 
bill against him for the murder of his 
wife. Whatever may be the ultimate de
cision of the jury on the question of the 
identity of these remains there is certainly 
abundance of evidence to justify you in 
saying that the case requires the fullest 
investigation.

“The case of Le Neve is on an entirely 
different footing. What she is charged 
with is being accessory after the fact. It 
is necessary for the prosecution to satisfy 
the jury that she relieved, comforted and 
assisted Crippen, that she knew he had 
committed this murder. Certainly there 
does not seem to be anything in the state
ment made by her on July 8 in which she 
seems to indicate that she had any know
ledge at all that Crippen had committed 
murder. It will depend very much upon 
her demeanor, but it appears to have been 
a rational statement.”

Referring to the evidence of Emily Jack- 
son, Le Neve's landlady, the recorder said, 
apparently the prosecution placed import
ance on it, as giving color to the suggest
ion that Le Neve knew of the murder. 
Assuming that the landlady’s statement 
that Le Neve on one occasion was greatly 
agitated, were true, they did not appear 
to him to bear out the view that the ac
cused knew of any murder.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

Montreal, dct. 11—Negotiations are in 
progress for the organization - of a large 
delegation of clerical and lay representat
ives of this province to attend the Eu
charistic Congress at Seville, Spain, next 
year. .

The intention is to charter a steamer 
from one of the trans-Atlantic companies 
and sail direct from Montreal to Cadiz. It 
is estimated that the delegation will num
ber fifteen hundred persons.

MEET IN BANGOR
New England Branch of Women’s 

Foreign Missionary Society nu-

Bangor, Me., Oct. 11—The forty-first an
nual session of the New England branch 
of the Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety opened today in the First Methodist 
church, and about 300 delegates, represent
ing every important community in New 
England are in attendance. The meetings 
will continue through Thursday and in 
this time the work of the organization will 
be discuased and explained by 
most successful missionaries and mission
ary workers in the country.

The Women's Foreign Missionary So
ciety contributed $500,000 toward the main
tenance of missions in 1909 and of this the 
New England branch gave more than its 
proportionate share.

some of the

SALVATION ARMY TO 
BUILD IH PRINCE RUPERT

Prince Rupert, B. S., Oct. 11—The Sal
vation Army authorities have made ar
rangements for the construction of a fine 
citadel which, with the land, will cost 
$13,000.

Aviator hurt, Machine Wrecked
St. Louis. Oct. 11—Ralph Johnstone fell 

with a biplane he was operating, from a 
height of fifty feet, on the aviation field 
this afternoon. He was slightly bruised. 
The machine was wrecked

SCHOONER BATTERED BYSTORM ; SAILOR IS LOST
Lewes. Del., Oct. 11—The British schooner Inga, from Philadelphia for 

Sydney, C. B., with a cargo of magnasite ore, returned here today leaking badly 
as the result of encountering a severe northwest gale. A member of the crew was
lost.

The Inga passed out to sea on Sunday morning and the same evening ran into 
the storm. The schooner shipped heavy seas, and one of them carried Clive 
Stevens, aged 16 years, of St. Martins, West Indies, overboard. He sank before 
help could reach him.
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■ ■AIBVAP tk I ' of the party to which had been invited
B nr Jl I all the sub-chiefs of the country and that

|f||||U I Kf III at the close of a fairly stormy discussion
111 VI1 I I link the plan which had been conceived had to

i be abandoned.
HHFI\ MAlBAn “I was not at this convention, I shall
1111L V U11 Ml 11U not surprise anyone if I tell you that 1

I e\ Il 11 |i II |l was not there. I did not expect to be
IIWlwwIl there, my place was not there, but i

, Tvr.-.v, où ___ know what took place, as if I had been!
I From an essay on ‘The Duty of the Free States,” which was published March 2b, RflT lAITH present. One. need not. have the gift of
j 1842. See Channing’s complete works (Boston, 1869), volume 6, page -4 . I 11 UU|i |U|| |i K second sight to know what took place m |

HIS annihilation of the individual by merging him in the IU I IlLlïNLII
state lies at the foundation of despotism. The nation is t I ________ on the board perfectly. I know those who

!h„,„«0fito vï, Se,Mh‘h.et.tr,°f ,h?oS,gï,âtirr„et ,Te"B j Liberal Chieftain is Given a SMTS-XiLTS t

To Lydia E. Ptakham’s i» to secure the individual in .u hi. right, and | Most Enthusiastic EStinTii ?™f
;r° LV, - , a I the rights of the weak. There is the fundamental idea of political, Recentkm the speech of his ex-lieutenant. Mr. Monk.
Vegetable Compound ; association. In an unorganized society, with no legislation, no, ^ “Gentlemen, let it s^=e that there was

® j ., , ^ yeicrVi+c haw nn RPfMiritV Force predominates I a great deal of disputing there and that
Rockland. Maine.—“I was troubled tribunal, no empire, g .. f t pa]ie(i the state of TUnilQlUnC PUCCD never since the tower of Babel has there

for a long time with pains in my back j over right. This is the grand evil w u 1 fnroe iHUUuAnUu ut|LLil been such a confusion of languages. What
v and side, and was miserable in every j nature To réfaress this, to give right the ascendency o\ er _ 1.1 ' was the cause, gentlemen, of this confu-

naMesa Î £fS£!»!■»-th.sr.nd sa» .«a «a a»-t °« -■*■* « »o1" Ncv„ Ex«iied in wsl-SV«i — ^

“Î EE1. .£.5/8lAnd'““ W.“.re taught that it depends on the law jf « man'. Long Politic* CWW-Gm. ! '“L’fpS—e"£h“Sil W 
| nier get well. t/COnntrv whether he shall have rights, and whether other states Things in Store—The Breaking phased the west, but would not have

re» a tostiinoniaZ, / d hi a man. When cast on a foreign shore, his, Ul> Of the Tory Party pleased the east. Others wanted a pro-
al*tt Lydia * snail regara mm as a, i » id +„ ko inmiirpd into and the treat-I M y r y gramme which.would have been pleasing to
P®£ham's VegeA- ! country and not Ins humanity, is to be inqu ’ h —--------- Quebec but to which Ontario could not

ompotmdjfcd iment he receives is to be proportioned to What ne meets at nome | Montrea] 0ct l0_Tonight-s demonstra- agree. Some wanted an increase of the
L MteE |Men worship power, worship great organizations, and 0Verl°°* i tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Monu- tariff, others wanted a lowering of the
t Aftewtak individual. and few things have depraved the moral sentiment of . nient Nationa, was one o£ the most spon- tanff, some wanted a “nrfibution to^

Vnpn imnr^ or brought greater woes on the race. The state, or the taneuus and enthusiastic receptions ever ^Pe^al navy, ot sentie-■vdia E STÎhÆtefembodied, continues to be worshipped j pieman in 1 ^“t Z^\oTlA

Ktii! notwithstanding the commission of crimes which would inspire j ‘"^recentiy «too-P^ m hia i they decided that the beat thing to do was

OTTNG, 6 j horror in the private man. How insignificant are the rob S, ; western trip n°r in fact at any time in his ito do.nothing^at;a • therefore has
, Me. ! murders piracies which the law makes capital, in comparison J life matched the splendid greeting accord- j The Conse P y- , pvhich

„ „ female j ^^ ’r unnecessary war, Rooming thousands, perhaps cd. him-?onight The Monument National ! ™nVT°£e ™Ze befo e long thefe win be
weakness or derangëTheig If you I xvlin au „ J , L . . . forms nf death or I was packed to the doors by cheering thous-|xvl11 take Piaqe Tirov-
bave backache, don’t neaect it. To millions, of the innocent to the most tortu g ’ ands long before the hour for which he j ,ns many program Colum-
^t permanent reUef yoiSi^t reach j with thé law of an autocrat or of a public body depriving millions waa annogunced to spPak. | mces. In tb. province of Bntish Colum
the root of the trouble."«otMng we „ ,, th rjKhts of men! But these, because the acts of the state, sir Wilfrid came down from Ottawa this t»a, which I v a. ■
know Of Will do this SO safly and surely 01 aU «« rg„.nk world afternoon by special train, reaching the | friends some time ago a battle win
as Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vftetable Corn- escape the execrations of the world. . . thou„ht Place Viger station about 7 o’clock. Here; waged against the sovernment on
pound. Cure the cause»! these dis- In conseqence of this worship of goveinments it is thougnt he wag accorded an informal weiCome by | question of f:sli,t'cJmIr{. Manitoba
«easing aches and paintfand you will that their relations to one another are alone important. A go - the )eaders of Liberalism in the city and ! «^‘"askatihewan the* question will be
become well and strong. I t • tnn ~rp„e t0 look at a stranger, except as he is incorporât-. province, after which be was escorted to and ' ’ inwer;nir o£ the tariffAttSoteS ed With somrsSte It can have notiiing todo but with political ! ^ b^l^ndeA of

* MncluEviely that Ly(§aT. |inkham’s organizations like itself. Hut the humble stranger has a claim^on j ; ded in triumPh to the Monument îhe i,roy,n™ UttU”and’îtUilf'notU" 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots it a8 saered as another state. Standing alone, he yet lias rights I lNational be on fiscal \ «iï^OfWoSmm840163116^114^ and to violate them is as criminal as to violate the stipulations With | ïhe streets along the route were packed tiUmcLse of the tariff.”

M?s?IM^kham, of Lynn, Mass, a foreien power In one view it is baser. It is as true of govern- ; by masses of humanity, while streaming „In Ontario also war win be made on
Invites all sidt wom<m to wrtte mefnts fs 0Pf individuals, that it is base and unmanly to tr?ÿe, ®“g S ^ pSed Ae ^ITJ^AisU^Xr we^inAe prU-
tootwacds^to he’alt^ free^trf the weak. He who invades the strong shows a coura,gep"hlU X , cit>a’ welcome to the premier of Canada of qu^c that the navy is going to
flliarge. something to redeem his Violence ; but to tread on the neck ! Banners emblematic of the achievements ^ ug not to the enslaving of our prov-

^ helpless friendless fellow-creature is to add meanness to wrong. of Sir Wilfrid were prom,nently displayed, ’ we are told here, but to the sep-
ItttodTctrine be true thatthe eharaete, «Tî S^SrJTW». »

Great Values
. . IN . .

MEN’S SUITS
--------------- AT ----------------

CORBET’S

YOUR FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE MAN ABOVE THE STATE

By William Ellery Channing

WILL YIELDr'

196 Union Street

WHOLÏSALt
CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try
a sample order—Goods pure-Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous^Val- 

^vona-Marehionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madx J

EMERY BROS• 9
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I nMtseo bojtles I 
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ifev^Tfelt So well i 
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kWlLI, J 
Wocklaa

! SKIN SUFFERER SAYS *
“IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN"

made—it has already begun, as you know 
—on this question of the navy, but with 
the assertion that the navy is going to 
lead our country to the loss of her au
tonomy and to the enslaving of our prov
ince to Great Britain.

“In the maritime provinces, I do noi 
yet know what will be the plan of attack, 
but I am certain that it will be as absurd 
as elsewhere. In every province the meth
ods of attack will cross one another, and 
it will simply be a fishing in troubled 
waters with the hope that in these trou
bled waters some good morsel may be

In his conclusion> Sir Wilfrid defended 
the naval policy, he had, outlined at the 
last session of parilament. He pointed out 
that this was consistent with national au-

:uia'

in all nm 
Pinkham
my frienda.^^Mil 
Columbia Avenue, 

Backache Is a s

life.
“If I had only known how quickly Ec

zema can be cured, what long years of 
awful suffering it would have saved me, 
writes F. A. Will of 2506 Washington 

n Francisco.

;o;
St.,

o years of suffering and 
i«s thanjone bottle of the 

Oil oyfm\preenJ^mol D. D. D. Pre-
X'ly^Jleast bottle. Write for it

today to the]WD D. Laboratories, Dept. 
S T 49 Ç^Bome St., Toronto, 
certain kjFledge, D. D. D. Prescription 
always gfes instant relief—absolute relief 
inside of ten seconds!

E. Clinton Brown, Chas. R Wasson.

afl
afl

the

T

Speaking of the tariff Sir Wilfrid fore
shadowed certain changes at the lortn- 
coming session of parliament.

added to the 
roll of the V. M. C. A. through yester
day's work of the “boosting” committee.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke, late of Chipman, 
has accepted a call to Middle Stewiacke, 
X. S. The salary is *1,000 and manse.

Forty-four membersa foreien power In one view it is baser. It is as true of govern- j by masses of humanity, while streaming a foreign ^ ,g bajje and unmanly to trample on | b^wav^g^d = of g

He who invades the strong shows a courage Which uoe , c^y8» welcome to the premier of Canada.
the neck Of a j Banners emblematic of the achievements 

1 of Sir Wilfrid were prominently displayed, .

the local laws which he hâs left regard him, why ; prestige. References to the Georgian Bay1 ““““
as well as disad- I Canal, to the Hudson Bay Railway and 

, Why shall not he I Other projected enterprises were also prom- 
xau • V itzxwwi/v imently displayed.

lTWU „.v„ _ universal homage at home. wag> however, in the Monument Na-
tribute abroad ? Why shall not he whose rank ! tional that the great outburst of enthu-

The stock of Henry D. White, Mill 
street, is to be sold in lots by private sale. 
Mr. White recently assigned to J. M.

/
at

Make the User
Do its Dyty I

a man, but as 
shall not this apply to the peculiar advantages 

enjoys in his own land? WEAR A 
SMILE

I,
vantages which a
wfyom the laws invest with a right^to
receive the' sa“® Vhl"ordinary restraints of law on his own shores ! siasm found vent. The building was pack- 
exempts him from the ordinary restraints o distinctions ' ed to the doors with hundreds standing ini
claim the same lawlessness elsewhere. Abroad these the aisles and in every available nook, :
avail him nothing. The local law which makes him a kina ot deity j wj,;ie tcn8 0f thousands clamored in vain
deserts him the moment he takes a step beyond his country’s bord- for an opportunity to enter the building.
M why .tall the disadvantages, the "“«5,I -Ï'VSÏÎZ ZS’JggïSZ
that law inflicts, follow the poor sufferer to the end OI t I ing] the vast audience rising and cheering

I repeat it for the truth deserves reiteration, that all nations | aga;n and again while the premier ac-
are bound to respect the rights of every human being. This is knowlcdged in his own way. Sir Lomer
are ouuuu uu V ?. XT . t 1 ton eh it Goum, premier of the province, acted asGod’s law, as old as the world. No local law can touen u. ________  Chairman, and with him on the platform

were Hon. Geo P. Graham, L. P. Brodeur, 
Sydney ¥isher. Other prominent Liberals 
present were: Honore Gervais, M. P. for 
St. James, Robert Bickerdike, M. P. for 
St. Lawrence division, L. A. Rivot and 
many
eral members. |

On rising to speak Sir Wilfrid said that 
this occasion marked an epoch in his life. 
Seldom if ever bad he witnessed such a 
spontaneous and wjsrie-hearted welcome as 

afforded him i tonight, and he found

man

is right theNine times in
mh
m

LIVE*
r-dyhut

f©/

mRTERS A I«ITTLE
IlVERBt’

w.Every man, woman and child 
who wears our shoes, wears a 
smile. Why? Because they 
fit well, feel and look well on 
the feet.

Men’s Waterproof Boots 
from $4.00 to $7.00

We have a few pairs left of 
those $4.00 Boots, Goodyear 
Welt, for ladles, at $2.98

Don’t wait or you will miss It

Casa
etipation,
Inflige*..
Wk'Ë
Headache, end Distress after Eating. 

SmiaC MU. "Small Data. Small Price
Genome eiuub^ Signature t]to

SHIPPING™8 m 1 V
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QUARTER, 277saasss. other prominent provincial and fed- |ff ' >
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 1Ô.

P.M.R RR A.M.
.6.40 Sun Sets R. G. Dun & Co.’s Statement 

for Three Months Bided Sept- 
30 Shows General Improve j
ment in Canada ™,f;» XS-“-iS!

was in charge of Mr. Gervais. He had. 
Commercial failures in the Dominion of taken personal charge of all arrangements 

Canada for the third quarter of 1910, re- and it was a striking tribute to hiypopu- 
, , , T* rt n 0 „1imw 0771 lai'ity to find that every Liberal club in ported by R. G. Dun & Co., number - , ^ ‘city and every political organization

with defaulted liabilities amounting to ! owjng allegiance to the Liberal faith had 
246,071. This is a distinct improvement as ! contributed its quota of enthusiastic sup- 
to number when compared with the 307 porters. , ,
- ». -«- ,T. b., .h.,. ,. ;ri;„t
a slight increase in liabilities over the various Liberal clubs and short speeches | 
corresponding three months a year ago, i were made by a number of the younger j 
when thev aggregated only *2,170,515. Com- j generation of Liberals, one of which roused 
pared with earlier years, however, the cx-j—1 ^hatof Mr. David,

Mbit is extremely satisfactory in all re- warmest friend, the Hon. Senator David, 
spects, failures in the same period m 1908 ;

bering 340 for *3,492,661, while in 1907 Sir WHfrid Laurier 
were 297 and involved *2,573,695. ris;ng to speak Sir Wilfrid Laurier

The number of defaults in the manufac- 6aid; 
turing division was exactly the same as .-you will believe me, I am sure, when 
last year, sixty-nine, but liabilities in- j j tejj ou tda(. i sLall seek in vain for.

Glasgow, Oct 8—Sid stmr Atheuia, for creased to *775,438 from *457,973. While ; words t0 express all the gratitude which j
Montreal. this showing is somewhat unfavorable, it : | j"or ,j,js enthusiastic welcome, the

Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard stmr Venus,from i3 a marked improvement in comparison ! ]iiQst memorable of all those which has
St John. with the eighty-five for *1,365,112 of 19t^. : accorded to me ia my long political

Greenock, Oct 8—Ard stmr Urko, from or the ninety-seven for *1,354,536 ill 19r,. career.
Lumber and clothing are Ae only classes ,. j jiave as yOU know, just visited the 

Glasgow, Oct 6—rd stmrs Grampian, jn this division which show any consider- WCRtern provinces of our country. Echoes
fsom Montreal; Parisian, from Boston. able increase over last year* in the former haye carried t0 vcu somc idea of the de-
J'Emden, Oct 10—Sid stmr Albuera, Lock- twelve for *227,800, comparing with five monstrations of which my colleagues and 
fart, for Cardiff and Buenos Ayres. for *40,016. and in the latter twenty-four e,f ,laVe been the object. I can tell

for *213,202, against eighteen for *38,993. without any vain boasting, that these
In the trading division there is marked i cel|oe9 were not in the least exaggerated, 

improvement over last year and 1908, but ..j bave often thought, in the course of 
tlie comparison with 1907 is indifferent, certam manifestations, that it would be 
there being 203 suspensions in the third jn,p0ssiljlo lor me to meet witli any su- 
quarter this year with indebtedness of *1,- perj01. to the ones on this trip, but I am 

Oct 10—Aid 379,990, against 233 for *1,694,542 last year; | 0bjjged to sav, and I say it with pleasure,
1 Amboy for 245 for *1.710,199 in 1908 and 196 for *l,-j tliat aH that I have seen in the west does

195,459 in 1907. Almost every class makes not app..oacli what I have seen today in 
a more satisfactory exhibit than last year,, tlle cdy of Montreal.
notably general stores with forty-four for *.js there any need for me to tel! you 

M D ti. $274,541, against fifty for *445.909, and mis- tiiat whatever ray pride might have been 
cellaneous with nineteen for $171,030, jn what I lately received. I do not need 
forty for *531,698, while only dry goods to tejj you bow much more 1 appreciated 
show any significant increase, this being t|.;s w-elcome offered me on the soil of my 
largely due to a single failure in that class native province, 
for upwards of *100,000. -J should like to offer my

In addition to these there were five fail- those to whom they are due. and with 
mes in the division embracing brokers and whom shall I begin? Let me tell you, Mr. - 
transporters involving *90,643, against five chairman, that it is to you that I 
last year for $18,000; ten in 1908 for $417,- troing to address myself first, and that I 
350, and four in 1937 for *23,700. The re-1 should like to tell you of the gratitude 
port as a whole indicates very satisfactory that I feel for this manifestation of loy- 
business conditions and well maintained a]ty, I thank my colleagues of the house f William Thomson & Co. have announced emiiiiievcial progress, and but for the in- 0f commons; I thank the members of the 

the sailings of the West India boats from! creased amount involved in manufacturing, legislature; i thank the presidents ot v ie 
St John as follows: tiobo, Oct. 12; Oruro, I the returns for the latest quarter would clubs, but above all 1 thank rue young 
Oct. 24; Lurlstan, Nov. 5; Ocamo, Nov. ; have been exceptionally favorable, people, the students and Jtr. Jvrnanuse

i 17* Sobo Nov. 29; Oruro, Dec. 11; Luris- !--------------- - David, the son of my o rien
'tan Dec’. 23. The lioats will be due to! The truant officer is sending to mer- 
I ;irrive at St. John or Halifax as follows: j chants and manufacturers of the city no- 
Ornro Oct 21; Luristan, Nov. 2; Ocamo, I tices that if they employ any- child under 
Nov 11; Soho, Nov. 26; Oruro. Dec. 8; fourteen years of age. they are liable to 
Luristan Dec. ’20; Ocamo, Jan. 1; Sobo, i a fine of *5», unless they have a permit 

j jan. 13;’Oruro. Jan. 25; Luristan, Feb. 0. ! from himself or the superintend#!! of 
ÜJ A Boston despatch says that the sehon- j schools. j
E,,. Minnie Slauson which went ashore at 
•Martha's X'ineyard islamls, has been 
Ifloated by the revenue cutter Acuslmet, 
land towed to Tarpaulin Cove. She sustain

ed little damage.

5.42Sun Rises
High Tide....*. .5.03 Low Tide ....11.35 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
READYRADWaY’S

TfS wasBRON
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Oct 10—Ard stmr Bornu, 
from Montreal for Mexico.

Sid—Stmrs Strathgarry, for Philadel
phia; Ocamo, for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara; Mackny-Bennet (cable),for 
sea; Contra Amiral Caubet (Fr cable), do.

St Stephen, N B, Oct 10-Ard schrs 
Emily, from Parrsboro; Lavuka, do.

Sydney, C B, Oct 8— stmr Cheronea, 
Hatfield, from Miramichi for Dublin.

St George—Schr Frances Goodnow, 
Lane, Norwalk.

Yarmouth. NS, Oct 10—Ard, stmrs 
Prince George, Boston; Prince Rupert,. St 
John; Coban, Louisburg; schr Annie, Bos
ton; stmr Amelia, St John; schr Grace 
Darling, Parrsboro ; stmr Wanda, Shel
burne.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Parrsboro; 
stmrs Hugh D, Northeast Harbor; Coban, 
Louisburg; Amelia, Halifax.

WILCOX’S,ofIs an inflammatio 
the bronchial 4É* 
windpipe withrjj

The Rqadr B^ef sl*ld I^Wuentiy 
and vigoiioxwly rubbed « the tSoat and 
cheat. .It may alaq be Mplied M' flannel 
to the throat during th»ight. ■'he bow
els must be kept regularise ojM to three 
of Radway’s Bills. Out-door ex<*cise when

a sx ”r oa”'a a n w * v ■ s
! Anri Take No Substitutes.
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ig theini
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Try the Cream of Dessert Perfection
Surprise your folks today by serving Mooney’s Sugar Wafers, instead 

0f your usual dessert. This charming dessert confection with its spicy
layers of crisp biscuit crusts, its luscious cream 
centers of real fruit flavors is rapidly displacing pas
try and cake in thousands of Canadian homes.

just once and

Make Everjf Di
dsf.a bri 

begin \ 1tl VUkHrën
tumbler man

ith they
r

;evv ;ar Waf<V Taite Mooney’s 
learn arow

BRTTISH PORTS.
tiÆ

Jly is.•ood thislJepertA
WsceaflrSa

25c and 60c 
bottle. to Serve \St John.

70 3 • is iMiecessary to worry, work and 
h^money in serving desserts. 
Wafers are not high priced—have 
to them —and are always good.

No long 
spend 4P 

Mooney’s Sugi 
no work attach^

> c
FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, N Y, Oct 10—Bound south, 
struts Flora, Amherst (N S); Diana, 
Windsor (N S), for Newburg; schr Bluv- 
nme, Eatonville (N S.)
^Vineyard Haven, Mas 
lehrs Kennebec, fr 
Calais; Vera B Roberts, from Carteretc 
(N J), for St John ; Luella, from New 
Haven for Stonehaven (N B); Earl Grey, 
from New York for Eatonville; 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Fleetly, 
from Restigouche (N B). for New York; 
Manuel Cum, from St John for do; Pass li
quid, from Maitland (N S), for ord 

Boston, Mass, Oct 10—Ard schrs Mar
guerite, from St John; Annie, from 
SMmon River (N S) ; Mercedes, from 
fcmentaport (N S); Geo M Warner, 
Tom Barton (N S) : Ahana, from St Mar
ius (N B); Hunter, from St John.

m

Guaranteed By air g
They know the formulae 

Pne for each everyday alla

omLOO* mi

TB-

i At luncheon, dinner or tea—with ices, fruits or beverages— 
nothing is so good as Mooney’s Sugar Wafers. They are so 
i very enticing—everyone likes them. Always have a package 
Jk handy—for picnics or the unexpected guest. Put a few in 
gauthe children’s lunch box—their wholesome and appetizing 

taste will please them.
In 10 and 25 cent dainty, dust and damp-proof 

Ask your grocer for Mooney’s today.

-
thanks to

When Buying Gi
r Remember Ifcaf there’s dtoe- ain

thing in silver for every 
To be sure of givin 
Is perfect In detail 
see that the tramà

Isb
1MARINE NEWS.iai

(847 ROG
is stamped on spoons, fbrks, 
knives and fancy serving pieces. 
"Silper Plate that Wears” 
Best tea sets, dishes, wa 

etc., are stamped 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

HOLD BY LEADIN'* DBAI.BB*

1

tins.
Break-up of Tory Party

“But gentlemen, however flattering this 
welcome may be, the principal object 
which this occasion affords to me, m my 
opinion, is to outline the political situa
tion of our country. I come here to dis-, 
cuss with you calmly the questions which 
at the present time ought to occupy the 
Attention of our people. We are evidenl- 

Fly in the midst of a series of important 
I events, and the most remarkable fact of 
| the present time on the political horizon 
is that the Conservative party, the Con
servative party, as we know it—the party 
of Macdonald, the party of Cartier and ot 
Cliapleau is in process of disorganization, 
and that in a short time it will be fully 
dissolved even if dissolution is not alieady 
accomplished. r . , . ,

“This is a verv significant fact to which 
I am going to refer. During the last ses
sion at Ottawa it had been decided by 
the chiefs of the Conservative party to 
hold a convention during the year, which 
is now about to close, and it is a fact no 
less remarkable that this convention, after 

| having been decided upon, had to be aban- 
*doned.

“We know at Ottawa, it is a well known 
• fact that there was a meeting of the heads

iters. cm;
I

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Ltd.1

Stratford and Winnipeg, Canada

HJhe
DYEING

Send
we will Bend y^BFree, i

y vhargi seeid, tl^H>a>ul8ui
f luck«abWictur

jESE’e
why, Me .Tagi; eve 
....Jwhcr^ec #re glvinj

SKS^SRfittsssstsSstira

««t]
An Exquisite Flavor 

is Found in Every Package of
^ muIs

' A Boston dispatch says that 4lie | 
schooner Ahana. inward bound, from thisjj 
province, had a clos- call during yesterday’s; j 
heavy gale from going on tlie Gi aveu i 
Ledges. Who was picked up by the tug 

! 11. A. Mathias. Tlie schooner loaded at 
Tynemouth Creek.

Two delegates will he sent: from this city 
to the general conference of religious 

1 workers in Buffalo, on October 25 and 26. 
i The following committee was appointed 
last night to raise funds to bear expenses:

|e j J. IV. Ftewelling, G. E. Barbour. A. W.
,, j Robb. F. C. Fisher, ( has. Robinson, .1. 
n I IV. Rogers, and J. S. Taylor.

Mono;Si
which

' Meat i kr-'.

elr Mason”Dfes t «% aslit
Simljfas W 

▼ with
AioeuMfg.Go.. 56RoySt..Providekce. R. l..li.S.A. ; Tobacco. Cut 

lub, the best of
...^/lut PI
rican Navj^
11 AmericBB Leaf Tobacco.

Ch:
I from Ar

K-.
:i|DS«'0NEB,tro8 ALL DEALERSSOLD,

anufactured byall l;e;

of Mai
grnuiii» No
^heims&& sHe? i \ rjpe selioler may live to a green old
toaxproe.

Are the acknowledged leudl^IS! 
complaints. Recommended^^t 
The genuine bear the sign^J| 
«registered without which 
should be without them. Sold by! 
MARTIN. Pbnrm. Chemliit. SOU

F IT IJUST THI

The* Johnaon-RicbaudeonW>-. L*rr.J$d, Montreal

RCCK#IY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.
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Mooney’s Sugar Wafers
The Oessert fKat is Asketl. for. Again
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MANY AT LOCH
LOMOND FAIR TODAY

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT
HAVE OPPOSING VIEWS!

DEATH TRAGEDYThe Canadian Bank of Commerce m

GROWING CHILDREN NEEDON ALPINE SLOPESEstablished 1867.

.$6,000,000 THE REXALL SHOULDER BRACECAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND
i TOTAL ASSETS..................... $149,000,000

^ tit Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mall
1 Accounts may be opened fcy mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn In this 
, way with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.

C. W. HALBAMORE,
Manager.

A Mountain Climber Perishes 
From Cold at The Side of 

His Comrade

St. John Contributed Well to At
tendance—The Display is Good

It will pr'event round shoulders and will induce deep 
breathing.

It is the only comfortable brace sold. Price $1.00.
We Guarantee satisfaction.

One Against the Other for Nation
al Government Reclaiming 
Great Mississippi Swamps

i

i
The Loch Lomond Fair today attracted 

(British and Colonial Press) a larSe number from the city and sur
London, Oct. 11—Mont Blanc is feepon- rounding country. The high wind helped j Roosevelt placed himself on record today 

sible for another Alpine tragedy. Three dry UP the roads and made travelling, ag opposed to the view expressed by Presi- 
! men, two of them artists at Geneva, and a ^)er^er' ... , . . ! dent Taft of one phase of the work of the
! third a teacher in St. Maurice, intended live hetockPisaïathe^SCadvMcePof las^y^r,, conservin* and developing of the national 
to climb to the top of Mont Blanc with- and brought favorable comment. The at , re^u^s. °X th,e country- Co1* v
out guides. tendance is considerably greater than last «/>d that the federal government should S

They had not gone very far, and were th7Droc^ffing«ntereSt bem® d'8' i reclamation11 of the ‘great"' swamp areas of ^
ÆaXmnPtwoÜY^ ttr btlT «•! **£ wasPeXpected to commence af- J Congress' t St.
hausted and found it impossible to con- the dinner hour, but up to that time pau] Qn g t 6 president Taft said he be-
tinue. The third, who was a little strong- *he names o^ the J g f cr®h n0‘ a“" lieved the work should be done by the

cure^isfLcrtut L'w^unThle* toPdo1 attendance-are Mayor Frink, Aldcm.au states and that he deprecated the idea that
cure assistance, but he was unable to do McQoldrick> Counejiior Donovan and W. the National government should do it.

Four guides with a party of touriste, Qll'nton ex hi. P. P.

saw their predicament from another part 
of the mountain, and also tried to reach 
them but failed. Meantime dhe of the 
climbers, M. Reymont, was overcome by 
the cold, and died in a short time under
the eyes of his comrade, who was unable Xt was stated at the hospital this after- Joseph Connell, aged 19 was hned $16
to help him, and who spent the whole i tha? th*? dl£ ^ ?n°7 “ÎS nan\e. °f. or four m,onth8 mf Jai1 ^ morning, { Hill I II II #1 IHHHndl 
night at his side. The latter was only able 1116 ^y hurt m Mam street. The police-1 each on charges of drunkenness or fc.gn-( Uf LIAM U. HIlW ItN
to get down the mountain on the follow- f“ who looked after the case said he mg drunkenness, and profanity. It seems, If I LU ft III Ul UU If Util
ing morning. A party of guides went uphad Jo 1 the n«me by having that he was one of a number who attend
the mountain and brought the corpse down ? “œ=ber f .^Js,look al>lle h“le «1 » Part>' >n Wright street, and made
after much difficulty. but faik)d recognize him. The things unpleasant for othet guests, as they

physicians said he had a cut over one were not invited. Policeman Finley ar- 
eye and seemed to be dazed. rested Connell, and said this morning that

the boy acted as though he was intoxicat
ed, and had been using bad language.

Chas. McNulty
of drunkenness, and double the amount on 
a -charge of profanity. Fines of $4 were 
imposed on Thomas Collins, William Har- 
rity, Robert King, and Albert Kierstead, 
on charges of being drunk.

The name of James Walsh, reported for 
fighting in Main street, was called, but he 
did not respond.

IHot Springs, Ark., Oct. 10—Theodore

IBT. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. CHAS. R. WASSON

Th» Star»IOO King Street

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
A Special" Lot of Sweater Coats .

In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 
For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Southern Pacific. . . 115% 118 116%
123 123% 123%

Sloes Sheffield . . .. 52% 53 53%
Southern Railway . . 24% 28% 28%
Texas Pacific .... 28% 28% 28%
Twin City...................... 113 113% 113%
Union Pacific . . . .168% 168% 169%
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd .
Utah Copper................. 49% 49% 49%
Virginia Carolina Chem 
Westinghouse Electric . 70 
Western Union .... 74% 74% 74%

16% 17 17%
37% 38
64% 54%

St. Paul so.
1By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Oct 11, 1910.

TROUBLE AT PARTY;LOCAL NEWS CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts
ARREST IS MADE

. *6% 36% 36%
... 70% 70% 71%
..118% 118% 118%ft ;l Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

Instructor For Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs Etc. 
Select Stock of Violin Strings, Etc. For Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired.

P

AJ-2J a 60% 60% 
70 70Amalgamated Copper . 66% 66% 66%

Am. Car & Foundry .. 48% 49 40%
Am. locomotive . . . 37% 37% 37%
Am. Beet Sugar. . .. 39% 39% 39%
Am. Steel Foundries 43 43% 43%
Am. Smelters .... 70 70 70%
Am. Tel & Tele . . .137% 137% 137% 
Am. Cotton OU . . .. 64% 65 A 65%
Anaconda Mining . . . 40% 40% ■ 40%
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 101% 101% 101% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trst . 76% 76% 76%
Baltimore Oh&io . . .108 107% 108
C. P. R............................... 196% 195% 195%
Central Leather ... 34% 34% 35%
Chi & G West. . .
Chi & North West .147% 147% 147% 
Chesapeake & Ohio .81% 81% 81%
'-dorado Fuel and I . 33% 33% 33%
onsolidated Gas . .133% 134 134

Jenver & Rio Grande 33 33 32%
DistiUers Securities . . 30 30 30%
Erie...........................
Erie 1st pfd . .
Erie 2nd pfd . .
General Electric .

VIOLINIST, ETC. 1Studio, 74 Sydney St. ’Phont 8I7Wabash Realway ..
Wabash Railway pfd 37 
Wisconsin Central 
Sales 11 o’clock 65,000 shares. 
Sales 12 o’clock 230,400 shares. FEARFUL SCENES 

IN FIRE DISTRICT 
OF RAINY RIVER

First class board and lodging at reason
able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Square.

Special values in men’s heavy top shirts 
at Corlbet's, 196 Union street.

When you have no maid at home, have 
dinner at White’s noon or evening.

The know “how” in laundering work is 
what has made the Ungar establishment 
so successful Tel 58.

CECIL THEATRE UNION STREET 
NEAR CHARLOTTEfined $4 on a chargewas

New York Cotton Market
TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME

Legally Dead—Dramatic. The Converted Deacon—Comedy. 
Girls—Very Funny.

“Songs My Mother Used to Sing”—By Miss Mae Dunphe, the New' 
_________________________York Soprano

....14.46-7 14.58 14.44 

....14.53-6 14.54 14.47 
...14.56-7 14.54 14.46 
...14.73-5 14.72 14.69 

....14.84-5 14.81 14.76

Chicago Market

October .. .
December .. .. 
January . . . .
May .....................
July .. .. .. Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

“When I left Rainy River last night 
there was considerable anxiety and only 
those who could stand no longer lay down 
for a shot£. sleep,” said C. E. Foster, of 
Boston, who arrived yesterday on the Du 
luth express.

“We saw corpses along the track on 
Sunday, but- a gang of men was at work 
doing what they could to place them in a 
morgue, but some of them were so badly 
burned that they dropped to pieces when 
they were touched. Near Pitts a whole 
family, father, mother and four children 
were lying dead by the road-bed. The 
scenes will haunt me for the rest of my 
life.”

2423%
Wheat—

97% 97 97%
103% 102% 102% 
... 98% 98 97%

Dec. CRIPPEN CASE TOMay .. 
July .. 

Corn—
Dec. . .

NO TREE PLANTING 
IN THE GUY STREETS 

TILL NEXT SPRING

LATE SHIPPINGSpecial sale of ladies’ and children’s hate 
at Mrs. Gormley’s, 59 Garden street.

3454-10—13. THE GRAND JURY........  49 48% 48%
.. .. 52 51% 51%
.... 52% 51% 51%

PORT Of ST, JOHN28%- 27% 28%
. 46% 48%
. 36% 36%
.151% 151% 

lit. North pfd . . . .128% 128% 
Interborough . .
Interborough pfd . . . 56% ”56% 
Illinois Central .... 132% 134 
Kansas & Texas . . . 34% 34%
Louisville & Nashville 146% 146% 
Mackay Cos. Common . 96% 96%
Mackay Cos. pfd . . . 78% 78%
Missouri Pacific . . . 57% 57%
National Lead 
Northern Pacific . , .119% 119% 
Norfolk & Western .. 98 
Pacific Matt . . . ‘..31
Pennsylvania.................
People's Gas • . . .107 
Reading 
Rock Isl 
Rock Isl 
Boo Railway

May (Continued from page I.)
“The question before you,” continued

the recorder, “is:—Is there in this case gchr Dniry> 307, Cook, Calais
presented 'before you, evidence suthment ^ q Elkin, Ltd. 
to justify you saying there are reasonable Coastwise—Stmr’ Yarmouth, 49, Collins, 
grounds for believing that a jury would Annapolis; schr Ella and Jennie, 25, In
convict her for being accessory after the gaIlej Wilson's Beach, 
fact if it were found that murder had Coastwise-Stmrs La Tour, 98, MacKin- 
been committed. The prosecution has to non, Campobello; Connors Bros, 72, Potter 
establish the fact. This case was investi- Canning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
gated at great length by an experienced Bear Rjver; gehr Effie Maude, Gough, 
magistrate who considered it his duty to Rjverside. 
commit the girl for trial.

“I don’t think it necessary to anticipate 
what the decision of the learned chief 
justice, who will try the case, will be 
upon the question to be submitted, nor 
what will be the opinion of the jury if 
the case is left to them, but, having regard 
to all the cricumstances of the case, I 
think you ought to find a true bill against 
her. It is more satisfactory that1 you 
should take that course. You may take 
it with very great seriousness that every 

I consideration will be given her case. She 
will have every opportunity, if she desires, 
to avail herself of giving any further in
formation she may wish in the course of 
thetrial.”

A. A'. Tobin, K. G.,' M. P., has been
A Moncton despatch says:—“I. C. R. chosen to lead the defence of Crippen.

Driver Smallwood, while working at his 
engine here this afternoon, was brought 
between the driving road' and running 
board and quite seriously hurt.”

47 July 
Oats—

This shoe sale is probably the most im
portant thing in town to you. C. B. 
Pidgeon, comer Main and .Bridge streets.

Our $2.00 working man’s pants, the 
city’s best value, at Turner’s, 440 Main 
street.

Arrived Today.36%
151% 32 32% 32%

35% 35% 35%
34% 34% 34%

Dec.
129 May
20%... 20% 20% It is probable that the working out of 

the plan of the new Arboriculture! Society 
to plant très in a number of the city 
streets this fall, will be postponed until 
the spring of 1911. H. E. Gould, of 
sex, who is an expert in- tjiis line, has ad
vised the officers of the society that it 
would be better to wait until spring as 
trees planted now would possibly be kill
ed during the winter. The society would, 
be- just as far ahead if they waited until 
spring.

July
56%

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Oct. 11—Americans in Lon

don firm 1-8 to 1-2 higher.
Hearing of Harriman suit at St. Paul 

resumed today.
Annual meeting of Erie today.
Serious rioting continues in Portugal 

and threatened in various parts of Spain.
General market in London dull, with 

light volume of business in all depart
ments.

Shrinkage in unfilled steel tonnage heav
ier than trade authorities expected.

Reports from Chicago and other west
ern points show general encouragement 
from satisfactory crop reports.

Texas and Pacific 1st week October in
crease $11,299; from January 1st., increase 
$1,129,595.

Twelve industrials advanced .40; twen
ty active roads advanced .54.

tf.35
146% Sus-Want property owners to know they 

can save money by having their carpenter 
work done by W. I. McKenzie, ’Phone 
1684-21, Main.

Mrs. H. C. Coates (nee Brown) will re
ceive her friends Thursday afternoon and 
evening from 3 to 5 and 7.30 to 9.30, Oct! 
13th, at her residence, 51 Summer street.

" The funeral of Dr. H. P. Reynolds took 
place this afternoon at 2,30 o’clock freak 
the Congregational church. Rev. Mr. B&- 
farah read the burial service. Interment 
Was in Femhill.

96% MONKS AND NUNS78%
57% 10—tf.. . 55% 56 56% LEAVE PORTUGAL Cleared Today.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, City Island, 
f. o., A. W. Ad

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston, 
A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; schrs Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Grand Harbor; W. E. Hains, 31, 
Stevens, Freeport; Mildred E, 35, Thomp 
son, Westport.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; schr Leva, 50, McLellan, Noel 
N 8; sloop Re ta, 6, Adams, Lepreaux; 
schr Lizzie S McGee, 13, Hooper, fish
ing.

120%
98 98

(Continued from page 1.)
Cardinal Merry Del Val were received at 
the Vatican today and confirmed the press 
despatches that had told of the expulsion 
■of the Jesuit and other religious orders 
from the Portuguese capital. Up to the 
present -time the Holy See had held the 
hope that these reports were exaggerated.

Nothing direct from Monsignor Tonti, 
the Papal Nuncio at Lisbon had been re
ceived, owing to the prohibition upon 
cypher messages. The belief had been en 
tertained at the Vatican that the new 

nr n m , government of Portugal would be consider-Wall Street Today. ate Qf the religions order, in view of the
Aew York, Oct. 11—Opening prices of patriotic work they Baff ^accomplished in 

stocks were higher than ^ast night. The j Portugal and its colonies, 
gains were limited to small fractions in ; These two1 were principally instrumental 
all but one oj: two cases, and the dealings | in engineering ..thsvxirvolution. The crude 
were scanty.- Great Northern ore*-certi- green.-:«te$'^tffl^will then be discarded 
ncates rose 1 and American Car 5-8. and the’ old" Portuguese flag, but without

the crown, adopted as the emblem of the 
republic. The Marquis .De Several, the 
Portuguese minister of London, will be 
recalled.

A late despatch from Lisbon says it is 
reported that the war minister has order
ed the entrenched military camp, which 
was to have been razed' today, to be re
tained intact with all its artillery in 
readiness to repel any royalist attack- It 
states that the government will confiscate 
the king's property, but will respect Queen 
Amelie’s fortune, which was inherited 
from her father.

31% 31% ams.
130%
107%
148%,

.130% 130%
107%

THE. GRAIN SITUAÎIUIk'S,
Will the present unusual graiiribituattiMài* 

at the port of Montreal affect .the grain' 
export at this port? This has ;£— 
basis of some little ’

This time of year
Montreal are generally- rushing' ou^ the 
grain and steamers aje'YfMjymg ajtqjy'efull 
cargoes, so that the .^levators may be un
loaded before the SfTTSEwretrcwfreezes up.

The opposite now prevails, the elevators 
are filled up end thé* steamers are sailing 
with little or no grain, as' shippers 
ported holding as the result of low priées 
ruling on the other side.

From enquiries made here it ’could not 
be ascertained jùst what the effect would 
be but opinion '-waaL* 
would not make notch 
quantity exported tto'St. JlohiP as in the 
time for moving thé^lraiB. ” SliOfllJ the 
prices take a sudden advance it wonht jfSst <• 
sibly mean a rush of Mdntreal grab far

edi of

.. .147% 147% 
..31% 32

• •V
33
64%. 63 64%

...131 132% 132%

THE SEClMlES
Of Well Managed

STREET RAILWAYS

n
era inCHANGE OF HOUR. *

On and after Tuesday, Uct. 4th the 
steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In
dian town at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island 
and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

gram

BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff—Ard October 10, S.S. “Trebia,” 
Starratt, from Limerick for Rio Janeiro. are re-

iti'A. >serving growing cities under 
fevorable franchises ire 
biighly favored by investor**'

MAY CELEBRATE PERSONALS
TRAFALGAR DAY J. Murphy of Halifax, was a visitor to 

the city today.
Mrs. H. K. Olmstead (nee Colwell) will 

receive her friends on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and Thursday even
ing (12th and 13th) of this week at her 
home, 223 Main street.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe is being warmly greet 
ed by many old friends today. He will 
return to Halifax tonight or in the morn
ing. -

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special)—Stock trad

ing was conducted on the dull side today 
with very few .changes in process. The 
most active features were: Detroit, 56 3-4; 
Steel, 61 7 8; Quebec, 47 1-2; Shawingin, 
1051-2; Scotia, 831-4.

The monthly meeting of the board of 
health is being held in the board rooms 
this afternoon. A few citizens have been 
summoned to answer reports of unsatisfac
tory sewerage connections on their prem
ises.

expressed that it 
difference with theWE OFFER THE The quarterly meeting of St. George's 

Society will be held in the rooms Charlotte 
street, tonight at 8 o’clock. Among the 
business of importance will be the feport 
of President Anderton, who attended the 

. , , meeting of Canadian societies held in Mon-
E C. McLeod, who has been manager treal Jast week, as the delegate of the St.

of the Bank of Ivova Scotia, Chatham, j0j,n goeiety, and a proposal to commem-
for the last three years will go to an up-1 orate Trafa]gar Day, October 21, by a
per Canadian town. His successor will ; 0Piphratitin 
be David Forsythe, who has been in the t ,$» T

H‘~r bSIS theft uf lugs reported

6 per ççpt. 
Preferred 5ha

$W each

shipment here.
Washington, Oct. 11—A ribapiracy eneH 

the part of railroads to deprive western ’t> 
grain shippers of the advantages.of cheap 
water transportation and drive Hie flrain 
transportation business from the G teat 
Lakes is charged in a petition filed today 
with the Inter-State Commerce Comfifflp’”’ 
sion by the Chicago Board of Trade.

vu

res GOVERNMENT SAYS 
CITY CANNOT GIVE 

LAND TO THE CM
Mrs. James Ward, accompanied by Miss 

Catherine Ward, of Hilsboro, arrived in 
the city today on the Montreal train, 

j Hon. Josiah Wood, and Mrs. Wood, of

,v—„. u. c-, c. n—Th. MINNEAPOLIS AND ,„t5VXtT
c,al government lias notified the city au- PT nilll 11IV IIUITC enc>ng nausea between meals. Hood’s Sar- <-st. John River Log Driving Co... and in; the"city yesterday
thorities that it _ cannot approve the plan, Oil IHUL ITiHI UHII E sapanlla cures dyspepsia-it strengthens the work of looking after their mutual in-! j T Hallisey, of Truro, superintendent
61 acres of the False Creek tide’ flats® to ^ .rnà'asM "bv^very^ Mwcome^to tilt Pr°Pe>- pa^mance of their funrtions! FoTrnerlyrn^mm boatsklpt eLe^to ''yesterfay^ and ^affer

bss & ^ coixEGE.

tssjï.srss-.v a. *
not been decided but it is probable that ^ Minncot, will ' hree nlghts a week' ; logs missing from certain mill ponds. city today en route to his home.
an appeal will be made to Ottawa to en- otT wil.eP wunnesota will iiave one great --------------- | Knodden the man choseen bv the Mica Jennie Wood and Miss Dora Gray
able the agreement of the city with the a^rivàH nTfTHE D0^IINI0^ EXHIBITION. ! companv to look after their interests in of Newcastle, N. B., are the gueste of Miss
railway company to be earned out. between the two cnL^orderffiz unon^he 11 Q S nu,Pber °„f f,™8"1'!’. are ™11 thia regard, has become aware of the mat- ! Effie Wayne, Tower street, west end.

dZt mmkv S^ch feehn/ has bren s reader8t °f ‘he ter, and has suspicions which may lead to | Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox Church,
gradually fading awy in the last® few years, ̂ minion^Sit^w^hdo^recentty, “ arrest being made by the police. , Toronto, ^ed ^hreugh tire city today

man saying anything against Minneapolis “one oMhe first to attract attention on! BOSTON HAS $25,000 FIRE j 0Mrade,Irt^’onT^acLhin4trip^to

! and vice versa. Of course the business entering the main building was that of T.
rivalry between the cities is keen, but it H. Estabrooks, who had a very artistic 
is no more noticeable now than is the fight boc^h with polite attendants to serve Red 
for business between Cincinnati and Clève-, Rose Tea and Coffee to all comers. Need- 
land, or Chicago and St. Louie.

Interest half yearly 
of an

way

CREDIT
At The Union Store

223 Union Street
We will make arrangement* to suit your 

pocket-book, in Ladies’, Gents,’ and Child
ren’s Clothing; also Blankets, Curtains, 
Carpets and Oilcloths. Ladies’ Suits to 
Order, our specialty.

Electric Railway 
and Light Co. ■ S

serving the growing needs 
of a city which has trebled 
its population in the last ten 
years.

The earnings of the com
pany have rapidly increased 
as the following figures giv
ing the gross earnings for 
the year ending 1902 and 
1909 show ;

1902............... $161,199.20
600,958.00

There is only $800,000 of 
this preferred stock issued 
which has paid dividends 
since 1903. It is followed by 
$1,000,000 of common stock 
which sells at $83 per share 
and pays 4 per cent, per an
num.

This preferred stock is a 
safe investment.

Send for full particulars.

BIRTHS
COVEY—At 3 Alma street, St. John, 

N. B., October 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Covey, a daughter.

ROOT MAY GO TO
THE .SUPREME COURT DEATHS

REICKER—In this city, Oct. 10th, Mrs. 
Helen Reicker, daughter of the late John 
F. and Mrs. Fanny Addison, of Waterloo 
street, aged 39 years, leaving her mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from Brindley street S. A. Bar
racks Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock.

Boston, Oct. 11—Three alarms were ; week, 
sounded just after midnight this morning ! A. E. G. MacKenzie, treasurer of the 
for a fire on the top floor of a five story relief committee, Campbellton, was in the 

, ... brick building at 173 Summer stret. That city yesterday,
less to say it was always filled.—Maritime fl00r ;g occupjed by the Hub Engraving j S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, arrived
Merchant, Sept. 29. Company. From this company’s part the in thee ity today.

fire burned down into the workrooms of Mrs. Linton, mother of Thomas A. Lin- 
the Fagner Clothing Co on the fourth ton, of the firm of Linton & Sinclair, Dock

____  floor and also to the adjoining Gahm ; street, celebrated her 91st birthday yester-
building. i day. Mrs. Linton is a resident of Truro.

The loss was estimated at $15,000 by the ; R. E. Colwell, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
” Hllb Engraving Co. and $10,000 on the I., has returned home after spending a

j few days in St. John on his return trip 
from Boston and New York.

Mrs. George Foster left last night on 
the Boston train for Hartford after a

1909 Beverly, Mass., Oct. 10—A five hours’ 
conference between President Taft and 
Senator Elihu Root of New York caused 
much speculation in Beverly today.

It was reporttd that President Taft liad nnpaiin nan
| summoned Senator Root to talk over pros- lATULU []l]t|]IJ|l n A X 
I pective supreme court appointments among * ™ ******* ***** *****
I other things. This report led to a revival j 
! of the rumor that Senator Root might!
i himself become a member of that high tri-, Q 1»-Rev. Father Dufour, I
bunal. He declared after his conference i . , - , P Xt . T>orriû r.*- i

| with the president that like all good eiti- accident onFrc
Izens he was deply interested in the sq, about u a> He was in his barn 
; preme court but he would not say that ^ hig bired man with some work. 
i hls talk with the president bad any rela- Hg wa = dimbing ,o the loft when a rail- 
1 tl0n to hllllse * j ing gave way precipitating him to the

j floor and breaking one of his legs in two 
I places below the knee. Doctors Mourque,

_ T . . ^ ai tm i u i Belli veau and Ferguson, were summoned

«»,»> *•»*.* sS'-.Ttt ■ 525LKL zu ns? Jr S;ri—and the feasi ni y a nf^'undy2 * Father Dufour is a large man, weighing to invcstffi seething
between the stra.ts and the Buy of Fundy. gbout m oundg. work. So, wril at on
He also urged that the board take up the ---------------- . ----------------- Drug Co.. MarJall, Mi
matter of having something done to pro- ,* . , ■ ,, ,i,., i

! t - MISS THOMSON DID .
] eries department to prevent the capture of ! MfiT fill Tfl 01)1010(1 form of piles TjJWal will enable you
1 fish on their way to the spawning grounds. HU I UU III UnluAOU ; ‘0"cst comfoWr iver night, and in
other boards of trade are asked to assist ! ! ,, __hnetlc to the nearest,in the measure. It was stated that the ; Miss Mabel Thomson, Maritime ladies' the w. , f th , ! Campbellton Graphic:—A novel wedding

i industry was suffering from the fish being golf champion, who competed in the Can- ! ‘ ™85|P*^C J ,’ou On your® feet ,ook l,ia,c in a tent '’,erp S,'nday even;
1 caught in St. John harbor on their way to adian championships in Toronto, was pre-1 SOc^pCkage that ? J 6urey vou act in$- Tw0 5'0un8 people wished to get | 
. the spawning ground. vented fron! going to the American ,ham- keeps you going. Be sure jou get ^ The date was set for Monday.
; -Jt was decided to memorialize the govern-1 piouships in Chicago by a heavy cold from, wl>at >ou aSK lor. ,, , fin ■ but. as the groom and the witnesses are
laîient to have a mail car put on the morn- which she was suffering. Miss Thomson: Use the «upon bclov. Merely fill ™ ; workillg every day and did not feel like 
ling train leaving for 8t. John and on the is en routt home from Toronto. 5°ur name and ana • | losing valuable time for such a trffiing

Springhill accommodation leaving at Oj ---------------- . -- ----------------- ' matter as getting married, persuaded Rev.
o’clock. | CONDENSED DESPATCHES FREE PACKAGE COUPON Morris to perform the ceremony mLUINUmaLU VL3r/\IVIILa blank ]ines below with !a tent bimday evening. At the ap,ximt-

and address, cut out com time the wedding party assembled and
to the PYRAMID the ser,vce Performed.

Free To PileHIS LEG BROKEN
building.

Next Morning Worst Cases Wonder Why 
They Never Before Tried the Re

markable Pyramid Pile Cure
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Street
Optics exclusively:

K s. Association Was held. The officers' the C. P. R., accompanied by bis wife, left i Store closes 6 p. m. 
elected were: President. J. H. Parsons; 0n the Montreal express last evening for!
1st vice, Rev. Mr. Anderson ; 2nd vice. Berlington (Ont.), having been called there 
A. C. Gregory : C. !8., Miss Alice E. on account of the death of his mother.
Estey; R. S., T. H. Belyea: treasurer, ('. Peter Clinch, secretary of the New 
G. Flewelling; departmental superintend- Brunswick board of fire underwriters, left 

-£pt""ents, Miss Bowman, R. H. Parsons, Mrs. ]:lst evening for Campbellton to look over 
” Robert Jamieson, Rev. G. A. Ross, and building operations there.

Mrs. Seymour.
Those

Mr. Parsons is President
In Fairville Methodist church yesterday very enjoyable visit, 

the annual meeting of the St. John County W. B. Bamford, general freight agent of
Sat. 9 p.m.Moncton Board of Trade IT IS FREE

MISS HEFFER will resume her 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

f the Wonderful 
re sure of being 
sappointing than 

fiat "don't do the 
tjlpie Pyr 
ror a

IJ, M. ROBINSON *ur
on

f

Hon. Charles E. Oak was a passenger to j 
taking part in the programme j tbe c;ty on the Boston express last night, 

were Rev. Messrs. F. S. Porter and W. J Premier Hazeu arrived from Frederic- 
A. Robb, and YV. A. Brown, each of whom j ton ]ast night.
gave a short address. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton, of Camp-

----------------   ——---------  I bellton, are in the city.

& SONS :
Bankers and Brokers

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Members Mo treal Stock Exchange

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Lute for Classillcation.

T^TANTED—One or two unfurnished 
rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street.IIOJ11 ’Phone 789.

TENANTED-—Capable girl for general 
'v v housework. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid
geon, 153 Douglas Avenue.

C. D. SHELDON 8
3451-10-18.Rio Janeiro. Oct. 11—The governor of 

Colonel Ribaire !
' I. C. Stewart, of Halifax, is at the 
Royal.

Investment Broker your name 
pon and mail 
DRUG COMPANV, 269 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A sample of 
the great Pyramid Pile Cure will then 
be sent you at once by mail, FREE, 
iu plain wrapper.

the State of Amazon 
Bittencourt, has been overthrown. Serious ! 
disturbances followed and the federal fleet 
bombarded the town of Manaos, which is

A Specialty made ef Investments in "CIOR SALE—A new two tenement house 
™ and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 8. Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

; The Campbellton Graphic says:—A large 
; number of dwelling houses are completed 
| up to the plastering, but it in impossible to 
I get plasterers enough to do the work. | 
S Twenty of the cottages erected to shelter j 
j the homeless, have ben completed and fam

ilies are now oceuying them.

Standard Railroad 
Industrial Steel mCASTOR IA the capital of tile state,

Starkville, Colo., Oct. 11—At the Stark- 
ville Mine, where fifty or more miners are ! 
entombed, the rescue party has found 
eight dead bodies.

Santiago, Cuba, Oct. 11—A severe earth- 
felt here at 3 o’clock this morn-

y

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought SpBU T OST—Parcel containing 1 • pair boots, 

^ 1 shirt waist and pocket-book con
taining money, between Golden Grove 
Road and Marsh Bridge. Finder will con
fer 11 favor by leaving same at Ungars 
Laundry, Waterloo street.

Write for full particulars reeding 
plan of investment/^ [3

Room 101, 180 StyJames St. 
MONTREAL

Street THE P*1whoWe can't help liking the man 
doesn’t say wliat he thinks when his hat 
blows off and rolls in the mud.

Bears the 
Signature of

quake was
ing. Great alarm was caused but no 
'it'tvgi' was done.

e o a tf. 3449-10-12.City ...........................State....

i It
J

i
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«Be pintes anb S?tax KIIDNEYS ACT FINE
----------------___ ÂND ALL bladder

MISERY VANISHES

HEAVY j 
WORKING 1 

I BOOTS

TOBIN DOUBLE BARREL
SHOT 
GUNS

ST. JOHN, N. IS., OCTOBER 11.1910.

i
* cireu,atioD'

DEPSÛb^ption prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provmces^ _ 
R.1 Northrup, Brunswick Building, .New ions,

t
The Most Severe Backache 

and any Urinary Trouble 
Goes After Taking Several 
Doses of Rape's Diuretic

in advance.
The Times
Special Representatives—Frank

reprm.nt.livo.—The CW>.r Midi, MM OmJ

mail addressed.

We can give you a choice 
from three of the best fac
tories making these solid 
leather goods.

You get a correct fit and 
a boot of the proper weight 
to suit your occupation.

Over 20 different styles 
in Men’s Working Boots 
made to stand this climate 
and to keep your feet dry.
Prices: $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00.

Tobin. Guns are the first Shot guns to be mad# in Canada. Not only ire they impas guns of 
the highest excellence, but they have exclusive points of merit In mechanism, construction an q y, 
will stand comparison with any known make. . . ..

No 4,0- Hammerless Gun, is cut. has plain dark imported and selected Walnut Stock, ful 
N° . Barrels^ “Trojan'- Nltro Steel, and is unequalled by any other gun on the market offere

Kidney disease is the most dangerous, 
because ' the first symptoms are seen in 
other parts of the body before anything 
wrong is noticed with the kidneys them-

'

| uprising, not indeed in favor of free trade,
*•1 hut for relief from an intolerable burden, selves.k t -....

paid." kidneys cauf? thiol cloudy, offej^e
i Tne Telegram goes further, and makes llnnc full ol sedii*t, irregular o»as-
; statements quite at variance with those I sage ZEhere
I of the eastern Conservative press. Vie and lo*. head-
quote again:— ! aches Hiz/.y sills nw occuWnervous

i “There is no overwhelming difficulty in , twi$ch IWistuAd yp, yarned or
i scientifically adjusting the tariff so that. puffy j .J#”» ^jj^/^ften
the purposes of protection shall be serv-|hear | , JE by rimeting Wlangour or

manufacturers, in making out j ^.=

Pistol Grip 
at the price,THE EVENING TIMES 

THE ONLY TELEGRAPH
* I $25.0012 Gauge, 30 Inch Barrels, -even

ÉÉÉÉ i
6T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. !i

Heating Stoves! ed. Many
their vmst sheets solve, to a fraction of a j * _

through virtual bribery to the debauch-, ^ ydney blaSfer ordinary disorder be
ing of the consciences of the nation’s, gjn uking Pape’s fSretic as directed, 
representatives which has introduced, fos- ! with the knowledge 

and perpetuates the abuses of the medicine at any
else in the worlds

Thee; pipers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

kidney^ouble is while 
it settles intome t ;ure

5Francis & 
Vaughan j

Every one who is face to face with the problem of heating his house 
during the coming winter is cordially invited to call and examine the lines of 
Heating Stoves we are showing. No matter how big or how small your house 
may be, we can show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the cold

weather. ,
■ The “ Scorcher ” which we 

We have sold hundreds of them and the users 
control and economical on fuel.

Call and see it or send for illustrated circular.

X
Et there is no other 
ice, made anywhere 
hich will effect so 
a cure.

♦

!tens
errand \he ““Sion pr£™$ ^mterahfe and remain in danger

should remember that if they intend to another moment because of a lame hac

the name of protection and by means of days
the tariff, they will be responsible if the Ÿour physician, pharmacist, banker or 
country takes the bit in its teeth and I “^^“v'of'pTpe’ Thomson & Pape 
running away, smashes the vehicle m ; ^ Pcincinnati Ohio, who prepare Pape a 
which they are riding.” > Diuretiç—50 cent treatment—sold by every

Before the high tariff Conservatives at- druggist in the world. ________
tack the attitude of the Liberals, they

19 King Streetvancement 
Dominion.'

No Graft
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose «twine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

illustrate herewith, we specially recommend.
have found them great heaters, Thin Glass Tumblerseasy to

t'

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. Plain 42c. dozen.
Engraved 50c. dozev.
Engraved Band 60c. dozen.
Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers with 

white porcelain tops 4c. each 42c dozen.
These prices to make room for our big 

Christmas stock.

\ • West EndW. E, EMERSONGIVE YOUR SUNSHINE TO THE LIVINGshould consider these observations by aSIR WILFRID’S SPEECH
demonstration in Montreal Give your sunshine to the living,

Do not wait till they are dead;
O there’s joy in constant giving, 

Human hearts are comforted.
And the giver feels the sunshine

, T)f the heart’s responsive smile.
1 Knowing that another’s pathway 

Has been brightened all the while.

journal of their owtr party.The great
last evening in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

following the splendid reception given 
him throughout the west, is but another 

- illustration of the rentarkable hold he lias 
gained upon the affections of the people of 
Canada. If Sir Wilfrid came to St. John, 
the reception given him would without 
doubt eclipse that tendered to any public 

in recent times. There is no portion 
where even his pol-

Prescriptions/CAST AND WEST
The people in the east are perhaps prone 

to believe that all is sunshine in the west, 
and that prôspérity khocks at every man’s 
door. It is true that the west is pros-

A Sermonette ! Arnold's Department Storeier,

83 and 85 Charlotte Si.
Telephone 176$.

As the time is now approaching when you will be think
ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear, Friends, as will do 

soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment

blossoms to the living,Give your _
Let them have their fragrance now, 

sealed in slumber
peroue. and that its phenomenal growth 
in population, and the extension of the 
means of transportation, must offer great 
opportunities for the alert and clever man 
of affairs. But the west has its draw-

Heavy Hardwood hor-{paces
$1.25 For a Big LoéÜ^.

Only A Small Quantity On Han<T|j|

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

Our attention is devoted en
tirely to the DRUG business.

Ere tlieir eyes are ...
And like tnarble is their brow. 

Often for some loving token 
Human hearts have ached and bled; 

Give your blossoms to the living,
Do not wait till they are dead.

your
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 

It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice

of this broad country 
itical opponents would not pay a 
of,, respect to the man whose political 
career has been marked by a high sense 

tjof public honor, and whose services to 
ICaitada and the empire have won for him 
' suqh, high , rank as an empire statesman.
There is nà^thrsonal bitterness in the op- 

, position1'ïh'Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He does 
onents with such a

Care !tribute
Prescriptions a specialty.backs. This fall, for example, there is a

partial crop failure. The railroads in the Gjve yQUr gunshine to the lonely, 
west show decreased earnings, and there i Though they seem but cold and proud, 
is a pause in the boom movement. One Oft, perchance, some hld^en s?rrc™' ,
« „ i,„
speculation, which had forced prices j Jugt a preaaure of the hand; 
higher than present conditions justified. j them know your heart is tender, 
Another will be a tendency to check ex- j Though you may not understand, 
travagance. Commenting on the sitautioBj heart-a ]0ve to the fallen; '
the Shareholder says:— v >*p bfifthéÿ iïëëd tfce tè'nd^esfe’ cate!

“For the past five or six years the Though you see not their temptation, 
growth and development of the west lias They must meet itz c^eryJjvîier®’ 
been little short of marvellous. Immi- , 0f^e7the’heeded rt^ngth and^’heer; , 
grants have been pouring in by the tens of Hejpg them in the bitter conflict, 
thousands, many of them bringing a great ; When the tempter lingers near.
deal of capital. Railway development andj 1; •, i . , . „ i Give vour sunshine to the living,extension has been carried on at a Phen" i Ugcat'ter flowers with eager hand;
omenal rate, thus spending large sums of • you may wake the chord responsive 
money in construction work and opening j That will vibrate o’er the lanj.

New, Lavish smiles upon the aged,
Cheer the sad ones on their way;

You can make this world an Eden
Real estate values have risen to tremend-1 By the kindness of today.

prices and business expansion of every I —Mrs. Maty B. Wingate,
kind has been little short of marvellous.
The partial failure of the wheat crop will 
tend to make a speculator less daring, and

E. CLINTON BROWN for it. 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe 1 Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a «gift «$*• pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee. *

Çome amyegrp how well and how satisfactorily 
. an ûrièertoW W sort. ,

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily
That's all today, Kind Friends, thank you!

SEE NAINES AND DIE’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.
Corne» Union end Waterloo Street,

not.,inspire 'llis 9PÇ 
feeling* His rare courtesy in debate, the 
skill with which lie parries the assaults of 
political foes, gpfl efen(t>e grace with 

thrusts m political combat have
No man

t.
pities that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gawtaecome dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large "tide into insignificance 
after yoTjJjjave viewed London.

The averse bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 

first glimpse, and take 
first taste o f Butternut

r*»Av

we canwhich he
a tendency to. disarm resentment, 
in Canada since Sir John Macdonald’s time 
has approached Sir Wilfrid in the art of 
making friends.

Green pge Plums 
and Quinces

we can
serve you.

yj/Ulfeal last eveningIn bis addresq, at 
the premier took occasion to make some 
observations coiferntrl# the state of the

have D. MONAHAN—AT------

Jas. Collins, Union Street 

Opp. Opera House,
, Telephone 281.

ÜkBSSISSfc*6 PartMrwhose organ9
^HgLwwewhat busy endeavoring to per- 
V^uiade the people that there are diasensions 

in the Liberal party, and that its policy 
is not good for Canada. Sir Wilfrid’s task 
was easy. In a rapid review he showed 
that the Conservatives have different is- 

in different provinces, that its leaders

up vast new areas for settlement, 
towns have grown gourd-like in a night, j 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 1i your 
your 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

ous

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

. New Mainspring Fjtted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED.
“Do you think that young man is a fit 

companion for our daughter ’’ lusked the 
old man. “Are his habits good. '

“I should say they are,” exclaimed the 
“I understand he’s worth a mil-

Rubbers 1 Rubbers ! Rubbers !sues
are not in harmony in relation to the tar- 

and that the party is 
which it

will reduce values of farm and city prop
erty to something nearer its proper value.
It will also tend to make the farmer see, 
especially in the older parts, that mixed 
farming is a profitable and a safe method
of procedure. The man who depends on y PS AND DOWNS,
half a dozen sources of revenue is apt to “-\yhen 1 get excited,” said the giddy 
have a more uniform income than the, girl with the fluffy hair, “I just jump up 
man who depends on one ” j «^down^ ^ up „ rejoined the uU-

The lost sentence is worthy of note. It browed majd from Boston, “but I imagine 
describes the condition of the man who is the ]aw 0f gravitation must he responsible 
comfortably situated in the east. He has, for the alternating descents, 
more than one source of income, and is 
less likely to be seriously affected by the, 
failure of one of them than the man in | 
the west by the failure of the wheat crop, in it.”
He has, moreover, very rngny social and 
educational advantages denied the man on 
the prairie.

Apparently Sir James Whitney has faith 
in the Hudson Bay route. He seeks al 
larger frontage for Ontario on the shores j 
of the bay.

Rubbers for Men, Rubbers for Women 
Rubbers for Boys, Rubbers for Girls 

Rubbers to fit Anybody at

iff or the navy, 
without any strong policy upon

to rally all the people. Sir
All work guaranteed

W. PARKES, 138 Mill Sl
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

mother.
lion.”

might hope 
Wilfrid noted the fact that the Conserva
tive convention proposed for this year had 

abandoned because of party differ- 
He might have added that Mr.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
to be DON’T BE BALD Pure Medicineences.
Borden found it convenient first to post- 

and then to abandon hi, Ontario 
much to the disgust of the Toronto 

News, which told him that more fighting 
needed if thé party

WATCHESNearly Everyone May Secure 
Splendid Growth of Hair

pone
tour,

Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 
Agassiz and Lougine Watches

Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

That is our constant 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute.

Its with us constantly and 
We put it in your prescrip
tion. '

in the country was 
desired to make any gains. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, summing up the situation, said:— 

evidently in the midst of a 
series of important events, and the most 
remarkable fact of the present time on 
the political horizon is that the Conserva
tive party, the Conservative party, as we 

of Macdonald, the

A GOOD SHOW.
“How did you enjoy the show!”

There wasn’t a single blush

•d ofit has a r 
yb a hi ness J®93 out 
eased a ceding to 
Æ lend» of time. 
■“ ' T&tement—

pd no one 
ve put my

I have a regie* 
growing hair amKq 
of every 100 cÆs igl 
directions forÆ real 
ThatTna^Btfm like altrong.

I Tiieàn it to be, i

“Immense.
“We are

WHERE IT WENT.
Blobbs: "So he broke off the engage

ment. eh? Did she take it to heart? 
Slobhs: “No, to court.”

ft; is, an
should ddeht it until they 
claims to Oi test. .

I am solFainWexall W Hair Tome | 
will cure ÆdrufL,l;even]*ildness, shmu-l 
late the slip ÆBliair «ts, stop falling! 
hair and Irowlie/ hairÆhat I personally 
give my positivwjpiàranj» to refund every 
penny paid us for itSn every instance

Musical Instruments
SiSaErïïSS Violin and Banjo Stags, Violins, Violin Bows. 
S2J& SÎ Accordions. Harmonicas.

risk. Sold only my store—Vhc Rex ■» ■ 1 
all Store. Chaa. Wasson, 100 King i Ti 1 rig. g.* „ Trig.-
street. ____ _ Toys Dolls, Fsiicy Goods, Books, otutioneTy Btc.

If a young man doesn't get wise when ^hT
he is courting a girl With a small brother, f'Arnoi' Charînftr

11 WATSON ®> CO., ^dunto^s“

FERGUSON <0. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.know it—the party
of Cartier and of Chapleau is in 

of disorganization, and that in a 
time it will be fully dissolved even

“Reliable” RobbHE WASN'T TO BLAME. 
“Tommy,” said the teacher, “you know 

very well you have no good excuse^ for 
staying away from school yesterday."

! “I know it, teacher,” replied the,lit- 
“But it wasn’t my fault.

it wasn’t?” queried the

party
process The Prescription Druggist,
short
if dissolution is not already accomplished- 

consideration of Liberal
137 Charlote Street<$><§><§><$>

The Niobe has sailed for Halifax. The tie fellow, 
arrival of Canada's new rçaval vessel should “Are you sure
be made the occasion of a notable cele- cf.y” ' ma"am,” gnswered Tommy, »“I

: tried my best to think up a good excuse, 
but 1 just couldn’t.” ______

’Phone 1339.Passing on to a
policy, the premier took up the question 
of the navy, as one of particular interest 
in Quebec province, where Messrs. Monk 
and Bourassa have been-trying to inflame 
the French-Canadian electors with visions 
of Canada enslaved by Britain and literal
ly dragged into costly and useless 
Sir Wilfrid would find little difficulty in
refuting their arguments. He touched also <s> <8>
upon the tariff, and foreshadowed some Fredericton merchants feel the competi- f 
changes in the coming session of parlia- tlon of the big department stores in Mont- 1 
ment. This announcement will give forth- real and Toronto. I We latter get business 
er cause of worry for the Conservatives, by advertising. This fact in itself should | jjere ;s a home-made remedy that Jakes 
especially the high tariff section of the suggest something to the merchants of, h°,d of a eojh^ffiata^wffi up,y

which is already denouncing any | Fredericton. I rrceine makes sixllk ounces-* fam-
r<, <$, V, <*- t bis 1 you couldr* \iy as nil eh or

The preservation of the shad fishery of >'>' ”ady.niade cotA \up f£ $2.50. 
these provinces is a matter that deserves “ y|jx tw0 cll,,s of gramVlll «ij#r with 
the attention of the fisheries department, olle uup of wai-«Xiter, \lY'T ~

of litre, l’ut 2 ,lf Olives dVJir* tntty

> Sts*. ; *x*«:
The Montreal alderman who wants that ative. which helps end a|” 

city to take sides in Lh. rontrov^ he!
and the Mayor of Rome throat troubles, sore

bration.
<§><§>

King Manuel says he has not abdicated, e—?
There is. nevertheless, a Portuguese re-
public, which will probably soon b^ recog- j ♦ f|jjs HolRC-MadC COUgn ijnip

! t will Surprise You

i lit,/no \ 5
wars. LW rnized by the powers.

I
Even Whtoping Ctugi Quickly. 

A family Suppl at Small Cost
Stops

If
F-!Tv. ^

ii’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
7:

1^000 will be added. The Norwegian-Am
erican line has bought a steamer of 12,000 
tons, and three vessels are to be purch- 

For the Swedish line four cargo 
of nine thousand tons are to be

STEAMER SERVICES 
FROM NORWAY AND 

SWEDEN TO STATES

k:
V/party,

and all negotiations for reciprocity, and : 
declaring that the tariff must not be tamp-

A %B Wm-,ased. 
steamers 
\milt.

The opening of these lines is looked up-1 
on by the interests of the northeast coast 
ports of England and Scotland with appre- ; 
henaion. At present the Scandinavian, 
passenger traffic in most part goes tof Hull 
and is distributed from these places to ] small, hut very precious, arc r ere ior 
lines running to the United States from j your critical selection. Diamonds, rub- 
Glasgovv, Liverpool and Southampton, les. pearls, amethysts, etc., in great 
through tickets being sold by the routes. variety, 

projected lines begin running, 
will he able to sail direct to

34666
ered with.

On the whole, Sir Wilfrid's reception 
and address in Montreal will tend still 
further to disconcert his political oppon- 

and increase the confidence of Liber-

1 Priceless Geeisi riand careful study of the best means 
preventing a decline in the value of the 
industry.

' % Washington, Oct. 11-A Nonvegian-Am
erican steamship line has been established 
at Christiania, with the intention of main
taining a three-weekly service from Chris
tiania and Bergen to New Tork, beginning 

March, according to United States 
af Hull, Lng- 
f is projected 
h ports and

WÀ
als throughout the country in their leader <$■<$><$•<$>

iand his policy. next
Consul Walter C. Hamm, 
land, and another new li 
to operate between Swed 
New York. Philadelphia Jmd Baltimore, 

ving granted a

lings, etc.
-, n>ip.,ram Conservative, must be somernmg u. « -........ • *----- There is nomms . ....—is the most
I he W mn p g • • _ certain religious prejudices and dlf- va]uable concentrated compoZd ol Not-

continues to warn the high tariff Corner- ; aie cert » at ten- wav white pine extract, null in gmaicolvatives that they must not resist a rea- ierences ™ »Iontre<1 ‘ ' , and a|l the natural healing Je element^
tunable reform in the tariff: It says:- t.on might be Other, preparations will not fork ,n tins

“If the abuses of the tariff are^ not none1 ?ie< ' 3 , ; ^The'prompt results fronx-Mliis inexpen- gon. Would you
remedied, if the people are to pay to le ' ■— ; sive remedy have made friends for it in boots {or Fred- he wears a
to one set of manufacturers as the HerVev of North Adams broke ; thousands of homes in the Lnited States nuarter for themprice of reasonable protection to others, ^/^revorlsv eating four dozen eggs 1 and Canada, winch explains why the plan, I pa,d two dollars and a quartei ior
inaction is to become so incorporated £%?£!’^ his breakfast he ate 20 i has been imitated often, but never sue- ^ ^ half sokd three times now
with protection as to be inseparable from , fried e®, ^ five I guarantee of absolute satisfaction or How is that? 1 was shown them as ^ |
it, if no scientific principle of national ad- ‘“Ve f gvai,am bread, a quarter of money promptly refunded, goes with this in prace as a dollar and a quai er u now , of oven worth, the i
vantage is M I» applied in the adjust- ^ ^{Xake, liait a mince pie and drank recipe Your druggist h«, 1 or waU , p Steel's on Mam street quick and *m.l
ment of the tariff hut only the bestowal two cups of coffee. All lie could eat for get .t fm; you If not, send to The P.nex ^ . ^ ̂  ^ ^ kind. an dru» stores,
af political favors, then there will bs/an supper was sixteen eggs. Co.. Toronto, U -

tween the Pope
must be something of a curiosity. Tliere .j.)iere js nothing better. Bine 

j are certain religious prejudices and dif- j valuable concentrated ^0nR,0]i 
Montreal to which his atten- way

A CONSERVATIVE WITNESS GOLD JEWELRYTime will let you know!
Yes, it does test things in great fffiape. 
Steel's school hoots do look well even 

after time has seen them wear a long sca- 
believe it? I got à pair 

size 4 and

When the 
passengers 
the United States.

in unusual and artistic designs, and 
most excellent workmanship. VY atches 

excellent time-the Swedish government 
loan of $500,000 towards 
ital. It is said an annu

that are guaranteed 
keepers. Prices lower than elsewhere.A large steel safe, containing diamonds 

and money estimated to be worth between j 
$50 000 and $60,000, lost in the hurricane, 
anti tidal wave which destroyed the town 
and seaport of lndianola, in Calhoun 
county, Texas, in 1875, has been recovered 
from the gulf. For many years a reward 
of $10,000 was offered for information of 
the treasure.

b necessary cap- 
suhmdy of $30,-

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street j
V -----------------------------“Dr. Niartefc|F«iale Pills

SEVENTEEN Y HE STANDARD
ded for J^bmen b 
preparejr remedy 
•cault JÊom their
y"‘ “

PRESENCE OF MIND.
Diner—“Waiter, this knife is blunt, and 

the steak is like leather. , 
i Waiter—“Ycssir: do nicely:for stropping 
" the knife on, sir.” J

inum

Its folly to be good unless you are good 
for something.

FI

n

-
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EVERY DAY CLUB 
FAIR COMMITTEES

ARE SELECTED

The warmest friends of Redg Chit-Chat
' By RUTH'CAMERON

The Evenin Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose” 
they paid the same price, piÇ.W lasy 
is “as good” but not so dasjftqr'ma

aHS for which
dTsg^fflhinThe committees to have charge of the 

Every Day Club fair, Oct. 24-29, were ap
pointed at a meeting at the hall last even
ing. They are as follows:

General chairman, C. A. Jones; secre
tary, B. L. Sheppard.

Executive committee—B. L. Sheppard, 
not. . | A. M. Belding, George Laird, W. P. Col-

For I think this idea, which many people not troubled by the "burden of well, R. S. Edgecombe, 
wealth" like to comfort themselves with—that riches and happiness are incompatible Decorations—Mrs. R. H. Cother, Mrs.
is decidedly wrong. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. Charles Dixon, R. H.

Riches and unhappiness aren’t inseparable, by any Cother, Gerald Stanton, Harry Scott, Ar
thur Coupe.

Refreshments—Harry Scott and George 
Laird.

I Candy table—Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Misses 
But that doesn’t mean they aren't just as likely to shelter I Collins, Boyce and Little, 

happiness as humbler homes, and I think, very much more Fancy table—Mrs. A. M. Belding, Mrs. 
likely to, than wretchedly poor ones, for I don’t believe hap- John Edgecombe, Mrs. Darrah. 
pinees gets along wi h continual hunger as well as it does Attractions—Mrs. Cummings, Miss Bar-
with occasional surfeit. ker, Misses Edna and Grace Collins, Miss

Wealth may be an opportunity to lead a life of license Boyce, Charles Dixon, G. Stanton, Fred
and self-gratificatio 1 that will end in Utter wretchedness of p. Robinson, E. Ricketts, C. S. Humbert,

soul and mind and body, but it is also an opportunity to lead Music commit tee-- Mrs. Cother, R. S. 
a normal, healthy life, full of healthy, happy interests and Edgecombe, B. L. Sheppard., 
used for doing the work you love, unhampered by the necessi- Tickets—Arthur Coupe, A.
ty of translating your activity into dollars and cents. Roy Dixon.

There may be no more happiness within these beautiful Advertising—A. M. Belding, B. L. Shep-
homes than there is in the humble houses across the street, pard, G. Earle Logan, 

but I do not think we have any reason to believe there is any less. The ladies will hold a sewing circle in
I heard a woman the other day saying that she was glad her husband had the hall on Wednesday afternoon, to pre

lost his money, and her children had been brought up in comparative poverty, be- pare articles for the fancy table. Ladies
cause she thought their characters and habits were infinitely better than they would willing to contribute articles for the fancy
have been if she had had plenty of money. table are requested to telephone No. 1272,

That seems to me almost cowardly. and the articles will be called for. Another
Wealth is a temptation, but it is also an opportunity. , general meeting will be held Friday even-
Couldn’t she have trusted herself to deny those children the temptations of ing. 

wealth and give them all of its broadening opportunities?
There are some foolish and vicious rich people in this country who out of alj/ 

their wealth only get unhappiness and restlessness and ruin. t
But there are others who find in wealth an opportunity for self culture, and 

enjoyment of the beautiful, and community usefulness, that must surely bring much 
happiness.

Maybe you are wondering what’s the use of al Aiis talk—*hy not let people 
who do not have riches, comfort themselves with the idea that' riches bring unhap
piness.

If you saw anyone investing in grapes that you knew were sour and bad for 
t hem, you’d probably tell them, wouldn’t you?

Well, you see, I speak because I think the idea that riches and unhappiness 
are incompatible is mental sour grapes and apt to cause mental colic.

ND yet, I imagine there is a g reat deal more unhappiness in these beauti
ful homes than in those simple little houses w.e just passed, or even 
in the city tenements for that matter.”

I’ve heard the spirit of that remark in various forms many, many 
times, and I always disagree, vocally when possible, and mentally when

A« 66

v

1
means.■* But that doesn’t mean they are incompatible.

Beautiful walls don’t necessarily look down on smiling■
ftlfaces.

I

■f ■Y I?

i Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.s

Armstrong,

SAVE YOUR COUPONS

$100 REWARD, $100 It
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is t 
cure now known to the. 
ity. Catarrh being a coy 
requires a conslitutionayj 
Catarrh Cut* is 
directly uponAffl 
faces of thysyste 
the foundation of 1

■ only positive 
Idical fratern- 
utional disease 
atnyt. Hall’s 

eiMntenpnly acting

7

KODAKS=BROWNIES bl andFTnlirons sur- 
Mny destroying 

and givinu
the patient strengtJT byMukiUing up Up 
constitution and jpistirg ÿgfare in^Ung 
its work. The 1 

faith in its curs 
fer One Hundrefl 
it fails to cure. Send fqi 
ials. uy

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main 8t
THE TRANSFER CORNER

dii
==a g

S. H. HAWKER’S, Daily Hints for the Cook inchroprietWF 
live powers y 
Dollars foj

lave
they of- 

[y case that 
it of testimon-

|/i

3 e
Address F. J.

Ohio.
Sold by al! Dflfggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

A CO., Toledo,
til the meat slips from bone; lift 
from pot; drain well and eet the vessels 
with liquor aside until next day. Next- 
morning skim grease from liquor of pigs’ 
feet, which has now become a stiff jelly. 
Cut meat of feet and shin into small bits, 
not too fine, however, leaving out all gris
tle and tough portions of the latter. Put 
meat in with pigs’ feet jelly and melt to
gether. When it conies to a boil, add 
pepper, salt, one . half teaspoonful of 
ground cloves, the same of allspice. Stir 
well and pour into a mould. When cold 
and firm slice thin.

BANANA FRITTERS.
Peel 12 bananas cut them into two pieces 

sprinkle Over With, sugar and a little lem
on juice. Batter—Beat up one egg, sift 
in one supful of flour, add half a cupful 
of milk, a pinch of salt and one teaspoon
ful of salad oil. Mix well till smooth and 
glossy; allow to stand T* a cool placé for 
one or two hours, then add one heaping 
teaspoonful of baking-eowder. Put in a 
few pieces of a time. Drop in
to smoking hot Tat and fry till a golden 
color; drain on white paper. Serve hot 
with sifted sugar sprinkled over.

. QUINCE MARMALADE.
Take ripe quinces, cut them into small 

pieces, put them,in sufficient water to cov 
er them, and let them cook till they can 
be mashed with a spoon, or a good thing 
to ue is a wooden potato masher. When 
well mashed-in the water, pour in the sug
ar, allowing three-fourths of a pound for 
every pound of fruit. Cook until it jvill 
jelly, when it reaches this degree of con
sistency, it is done. When cold it will 
be quite solid.

JELLIED MEAT
One large shank of beef and one Set of 

pigs’ feet. Have the feet well scraped 
and soaked. Boil in separate vessels, using 
just enough water to cover meat. Boil un

meatI T

It is stated in Toronto, that negotiations 
are pending with a view to giving Ontario 
commercial access to Hudson Bay. It has 
been stated that they will embrace an of
fer to relinquish to Manitoba a portion 
of the interior of Keewatin territory in 
consideration of additional coast line on 
the western shore of Hudson’s Bay.

One of Our Many Valuable 
Silverware andin SeydraO

pis—Rogers’ 
Patterns45 Inches Long, Lined With Brocaded Satin Asm»m ier Lemon of ViHave yovntfca 

It has a flavocdffiat surpasse^PffTother Flavoring 
Extracts. Use abmit half th^fffantity that you do of any 
other. Put up irf all siza^^Your grocer handles It, or

m
m

Only The Backs of The Skins Are 
Used in These Coats. Giving The 

Appearance of Dark Mink.

3 Only, To Be Sold At $95.00

tin a Massachusetts Democrats have not yet 
been able to agree on candidates for gov
ernor and lieutenant governor. After four 
hour*’ deliberation last night the commit
tee came to a deadlock. Two voted for Eu
gene N. Foss and two for Charles S. Ham-

SOUP
In a few minutes. Coupon onshould, and can ge 

every bottle applying to premiums. Also Banner Spices, 
Cream Tartar, Asepto Soap Powder. Afeepto Soap, 
Naptho Soap, etc

See the yellow Inset In the Asepto1’Soaps, Lirhited, 
Premium Book; it tells the story.

lin.

In Dalhousie yesterday fire broke out 
in two places simultaneously. While the 
fire department was engaged in one place 
citizens secured a quantity of spare hose 
and fought the second blaze with good ef
fect. The damage was not aerious.

TO i| 7

F. S. THOMAS «

Lieut. Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia 
has left an estate of $42,000. The will was 
filed yesterday and everything is left to 
his wife to use as she pleases, t

Fashionable Furrier

NORTHRUP & CO.,539 to 545 Main Street
City Representatives, „

Dr.ML lia
»n

_ “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Truly Elegant
first concert of the 14th annual In the determination Of the new Tepub- 

Wvestern Maine musical festival was held lie of Portugal to drive the monks and
in Portland last night and was attended nuns out of the country, Minister of the
by a very large audience. The chorus of Interior Almedia has assumed personal I ->
500 voices was exceptionally good. Mme. charge. A decree has been published ex- / ]/
Alma Gluck, the leadjng soprano, made a gelling the Jesuits and foreign members of I * 
fine impression. the orders.

WM•i
.iil- i

piles.
your n tit. T

i&SiOVERCOATS
atC25SW

OIL OH
ta

MENT.

By “ truly elegant ” we mean thoroughly well tailored, 
according to the prevailing styles—tailored with strict at
tention to those little details tha.t distinguish good clothing.

And also, made from genuinely good fabrics, which will 
give long service and retain their original fresh, fine ap
pearance.

Our line includes Black and Fancy Cheviot Melton Over
coats, of the finest texture—beautiful fabrics, and each em
bodying all the essentials of true elegance.

FATHER MATHEW’S 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION A GLIMPSE OF “THE VERY NEWEST”The members of the Father Matthew As

sociation, both old and new, celebrated 
the 120th anniversary of the birth of Rev. 
Theobald Matthew, patron of the society, 
in a very fitting manner in their rooms in 
St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney street, last 

'night. Frank V. Conlon, president of the 
society, yaa in the chair, and there were 
about 150 members present. Rev. D. 6. 
O’Keefe, spiritual advisor of the society, 
also occupied a seat on the platform. The 
president delivered an excellent address at 
the opening of the celebration, welcoming 
all the old members to the society's rooms, 
aa well aa those who were just joining. 
Mr. Conlon briefly outlined the work of 
the- society in the past, and also referred 
to the work which it intends doing in the 
future.

After this address, W. V. Brophy, man- 
of the society’s base ball team, pre-

In Ladies’ and Children’s Wear
There are combined in these new garments for Ladies and Children 

three most prominent points of interest from the the purchaser’s stand
point and they are without a doubt the most necessary ones. They are 
Style, Quality and price, newest and most approved of
the large fashion centreline jjuajities are Jfne best and the prices are 
moderate. S / A

B^NAN^f !

For we^MMg^mth a lon^coat, a light 
weight skir^is a necessity, and for this 
purpose Panama is almost desirakl^M 
terial.

We have-JiMÉI^W! I

Medium and long length, Fall and Winter
$9.00 to $30.00weights.

Ulsters, Chesterfields, Convertible Coats, etc.

GILMOUR’S ^JS&LSSF-
4Agency 20th Oentury Brand Clothing I ;

CHILDREN’SOur New Arrivals in 
ONE-PIECE DRESSES

S BESTYETTE ”
8» ,ySCHOOL CAPESIT IS A HEALTH MEASURE

To be able to look after the sick ones carefully. Our 
careful service enables you to do this. You can order every
thing over the telephone in a most satisfactory manner, 
thereby relieving yourself of much worry. Depend on ns.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

X when the little ones, 
Especially the small school girl must be 
protected from the damp weather. There 
is no more effectual protection than one 
of our new “Bestyette,” rubber-lined 
stormed capes with hood.
Red and Navy.

: m?sented to the society the cup which they 
I had won in the Junior Inter-Society Base 
! Ball League during the summer. The presi- 
! dent responded.

The presentation over, the following 
! musical and literary programme was car
ried out:

Selections by the F. M. A. orchestra; 
solo Frank J. Hazel; reading, Leonard A. 
Conlon; solo, M- T. Morris; reading, J. 
B. Dever; orchestra selections; banjo duet, 
Messrs. Lambert; step dancè, L. McAleer; 
solo, C. A. Conlon; step dance, Lambert 

: Bros.; orchestra selections, 
j At the close, short addresses were made 
! by James Barry, Joseph Harrington, R. J. 
1 Walsh, Thomas Kickham and Joseph Lee, 
all old members, and also by Rev. D. S. 
O’Keefe. Refreshments and cigars were 
served. Great credit for the success of 
the celebration is due to the F. M. A. or
chestra under the direction of Messrs. 
O’Hara and Conway, also to Thomas 

of the Lyric theatre, for

One piece dresses are without a doubt 
holding, undisputed, the first place for 
afternoon and evening wear, made in all 
the latest materials and colors. Panamas^ 
Venetians, Serges, Diagonalsan^Jj^M” 
in rich shades of ai 
navy, green and black, for afternoon wear; 
while the evening dresses come in the 
daintier shades of pink, champagne, sky 
and cream in the soft draping materials 
as pellette, chiffon and voiles.

/
a variety of styles 

Tn brown, green, navy and 
7”fhe newest designs, some tunic ef

fects, others braid trimmed, at prices 
ranging from.

1!
A **

i Lv- $4.50
y V brown,\S WOOL WAISTS$3.90 and $9.95

For Fall and Winteri
Beautiful Line of 

NEW MOIRETTE UNDER
SKIRTS

Fine stripe albatross waists in dainty 
colorings, made with tucks from shoulder 
and wide bins plait trimmed tiny buttons 
down centre frontGOLD FILLED GOODS The afternoon and street gowns are 

shown in smart tailored effects, some with 
braiding in fancy designs or on straight 
bands down each aide of waist and on 
tunic skirt. Some have net or silk yokes.

The prices range from

f.1 *■
$2.98SThis is a new line with me and every piece is fresh. 

Best American quality of the finest designs.
ALLAN GUN DRY

Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.

These are in fine quality black moirette; 
pleated flounce, finished pin tucked ' 
rufiie

Black Henrietta waists in tailored style,il:
r; râV

f
duchess closing trimmed small covered but
tons and braid loops.

:
$2.98

$2.26Fine moriette skirt, full size with deep$11.00 to $25.00> Cream Albatross waists with silk suitflounce finished ruffles, tucked and pleated 
sections set in to give extra fullness front plait and tucks from shoulder front 

and back,
In the evening gowns the kimono 

Shoulder is a strong feature, and is very 
dainty and pretty in the finer materials.

These range in price from

secur-O’Rourke, , , _
ing the services of the Lambert Bros., who 
were enthusiastically received. Many new 
members joined the society at the conclu
sion of the celebration-

$3.60
$2.75Lockhart <3b Ritchie Best taffeta silk moirette skirt in all 

colors with full tucked and pleated flounce Other styles in lustre, challie, and cash
mere

$4.50 $1.90 up$21.00 upInsurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

Rev. II. E. Thomas, formerly of this 
city, but now pastor of the Methodist 
church in Charlottetown, has accepted the 
call of the Carleton Methodist church, 
ami will succeed Rev. J. Heaney in June 
next. Mr. Heaney will go to Charlotte
town for a year, when he will be succeed
ed there by Rev. Dr. Flanders.

114 Prince Wra. Street.

Meet Me at the 
Rest Room ”

Free Telephones 
or write your notes

• i JdsrThe York County convention of the A. 
O. H.. met in Fredericton yesterday and 
elected: President, Thos. 1. Kane, Freder
icton; vice-president, E. C. Barry, Fred
ericton; treasurer, James P. Hayes, St. 
Mark's; directors, James P. Barry, Dur
ham; J. J. Hayes, St. Marys; Jas. Mc
Ginnis and John Toner, Fredericton.

The matter of appointing a permanent 
secretary was discussed at a meeting of T. S. Peters, of Gagetown, and Thos. H. 
the Fredericton Board of Trade la* night, j Somerville, St. John have been appointed 
.... . .... • i 1 i - I liquidators of the Disraeli Asbestos Co.
Hie matter of combatting mail order bu»i- ju8tjce McLeod made the appoint- 
nesfl as injuring retail dealers was consid- ments.
ered. ---------------- » ——

f

/ j

---------------- • -------------- — The resignation of Rev. M. E. Fletcher.
No trace has yet been found of Robert ; newly appointed secretary for the Bap- 

Yenning, superintendent of fisheries for] tist Home Mission board, was received last 
Canada, who disappeared after the arbit- night by the congregation of the Charlotte 
ration at the Hague. It is feared he lias street Baptist church, and accepted with 
met with foul play.

Max Zatzman, of Midland, a few miles 
up river, accidentally cut a finger off yes
terday afternoon while choping wood. Dr. 
Frank Jy Hogan attended Mm here.

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET
1

regret.
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WOMEN’S

Waterproof Boots
The Kind to Wear Without Rubbers 

Stylish Shapely Durable

This season is going to witness a revival of the old-time 
fashion of wearing good stout walking boots. Up to and 
often long past the Christmas holidays the streets are damp 
and cold, not a great deal of snow and a heavy walking boot 
with viscolized soles make walking much more comfortable 
than the wearing of rubbers. We are showing some real 
beauties at from ,

$3.00 to $5.00 a Pair.

Water bury & Rising
King St. Mill St. Union St.

Redrose
C

9
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RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in , Eastern Canada

•k
FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS i "CIOR SALE—Freehold lots at Bay Shore. 

Address Box 7 care Times Office.
3427-10-18.

T^VANTED—Middle aged woman for 
* ; housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3429-10-18.
molipsrpo LET—Basement Hat, modem plumb- 

-*-i ing, house furnished, April 15, 1910. 
Rent $7 a month. Possession immediately. 
Enquire 482 Main street. 3436-10-18.

CASKATOON, Sask. City lots Wanted— 
Listings from owners. Home buyers. 

Send particulars to R. C. Bticknall, Real 
Estate Broker, Saskatoon. 3434-10-18.

ti. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Prince W m. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kind» of work prompt- 
ip Jy attended to.

/YX/ANTED—A teacher for the evening 
W education classes of the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild. Apply to the general secre
tary at the Guild rooms. 41 t.f.

TX)R SALE—A young horse. Apply 112 
Victoria street. 3441-10-18.

TO RENT—Small shop. Ad- 
37-t.f

WANTED
' ' dress Box 2, Times Office .

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter atui Builder. 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

residence 1431i Brussels

"niLAT TO LET in good locality, furn- 
■*" ished or unfurnished. Address Box

43-ti.
Tj-'OR SALE—A Horse. Apply Ernest 
X A. Job, 31 Waterloo street. 3422-10-17—On Renting a Store or Officeerlo street; 

► troet.
“FLAT” care Times. an experiencedYX/ANTED—Furnished Hat for Winter 

’ * months. Must he in central location 
and have modern conveniences. Address 
Box B. O. Times Office.

YX/ANTED—At once,
housemaid. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Wm. Allison, 200 Princes., street.rpo RENT—Veiy complete flat, eight 
-*- rooms, hot water heating, modern 
conveniences, handsomely decorated. Blinds 
and curtain poles (for sale if required. 
Apply on premises 183 Douglas avenue.

3405%10-12.

three « horses, 19 
3418-10-12.

Tf'OR SALE—Two or 
Leinster street.

; t.f.3398 10-17.COAL AND WOOD The Bent sign in your Store or ofltoe 
meets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little | Want Ads, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people look
ing for the placp you have vacant. Costs 
but pennies I And you are sure of get
ting the right- |enant—without need
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Rent. Bead, use, 'or gnawer oilr little 
Want Ada.

SI WANTED-took for W. C. T. U., 7Î 
VV Germain street. 3380-10-15

YX/ANTED—Teacher for the evening edu- 
' * cational classes of the King's Daugh

ters Guild. Apply to the general secretary 
at the Guild rooms. 42-t.f.

"p>OR SALE—Thoroughbred hackney stal
lion, three years old. First prize at 

exhibition. Can be seen at Brickley's 
stable, Cliff street.

T. D. MeAVTtY. dealer in hard and soft 
” coals. Delivered promptly in the city.
39 Brussels street. ______

1710R SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
-1- lengths at $1.00 single horse load m 
north end. or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
A Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t, f.

rpiiOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood -for sale
„ “ lowest prices; ready for w. WANXKU_Wa8hins to take home. Mrs.
Double horse load. thort ” Smith, 77 St. James street! rear),
town, $1.50. Order at Long Whurt. tele 3327-9—13.
phone 1482-11.

"PERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
1 outhouses or stables can make $.15 

to $30 per mouth growing mushrooms ! or 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

3373-10-15.

raj9 ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 92 Cornel set street.

3421-10-17.

TENANTED—One mangle girl and good 
* . irojier. Apply Globe Laundry.

3438-10-14.

TpOR SALE—Ode summer coach,
winter coach, two coupaes, two slov

en wagons, two farm wagons with " boxes, 
lot of second-hand rubber-tired carriages. 
Big reduction. A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road. 3372-10-15.

one

TO/ANTED—Girl for general work, refer- 
** ences required. Apply to Mrs. Gillis, 
109 Union street. 3437-10-18.

LET—Furnished flat in new house, 
with all modern improvements or will 

sell furniture complete. Splendid chance 
for bride and groom. Apply “Rale” Times 
Office.

T°
j >RIVATH SALE of household furni- 
"*■ ture. Apply J. N. Harvey, 179 Prin- 

3298-10—12.
C 'IRL—Wanted Union Bakery, 122 Char- 
^ lotte street. Apply evenings between 
6 and 7. 36-10-t.f.

3420 10-17.

WANTED—A couple.of boulders. hair- 
VV ville Post Office, Box 97,

3251-11-4.
Read and Answer cess street.

XVtiEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD Oh 
:>V Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Plient Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty. ' • ___

rpo LET—Modern Flat nine rooms in new 
house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 

Possession at once. Aoply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Piokett, barrister.

'C'OR SALE—One drop head “Singer” 
sewing machine, 1 “New Williams” 

sewing machine, 1 stove “Enterprise Oak” 
comparatively new; 1 self-feeder, No. 13. 
Apply 122 City Road, right-hand door.

3284-10-12.

XA^ANTED—Capable general girl to 
’v to Middleton Wednesday morning. 

Good wages, family of e two. Apply at 
Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.

VXfANTED—Experienced cook and Nurse- 
* ’ Housemaid. 204 Germain street.

35-t.f.

go

Today’s) Want Ads.WAiNTED—Cook, with references, good 
Apply bl YVright street.

31-t.f.
wages.

S2COTCH SOFT COAL----- The best,
• cleanest, soft côal in the market, due 
here 18th Oft. Order early.
Givérn. Agent. 5 .Mill and 331 Charlotte 
et met.,. ’Tel. 42.

3173-9-tf. rpo LET—Small furnished flat; also, 
rooms 20 Brussel street, near Union.

3378-10-18.YX/ANTED—A child's iron heri-teud— 
’ ’ -.late price. Address Box G. T., care 
Times office.

CYCLONE BUG DEATHT/UREKA
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, 44 pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

WANTÉD—MALE HELP ROOMS AND BOARDING23—tl. TO LET—Small flat rear 116 Dfike street 
-*-• 3325-10—13. " YX/ANTED—A smart girl for checking. 

’’ Apply American Laundry. 38-t.f.

YAfANTED—General Girl, with refer- 
ences, good wages. Apply 31 Wright 

street. 3173-ti.

h-? fpO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
-*- in private family, centfally located 
on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B” care of Times-Star office.

3417-10-17.

XX7ANTED—Wor.: by the day, washing 
and ironing, cr cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Tiriies office.

"ROY WANTED in, retail Drug 
1 * Apply Paddpck’e Drug Store. 

” 7 * " - « 3381-10-12.

business-i,-IOR SALE—Good wood that makes « 
'-L good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any P«rt 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

rpo RENT—From Nov. 1st, self contain- 
■*" ed house, 10 rooms, modern improve- 

Can be seen any time, 55 St.
3260-9-11.

tE TAOR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bn» 
rels street, St. John, N. B.

la
ments.
James street.

YX/ANTED—A Conk. Apply at 77 Orange 
” street. 3042-t.f. TO/ANTED—Reliable man for general 

work about store and attend furnace, 
etc. State references. Apply “A” care 
Times Offite. 30-l</t.f

YX7ANTED-Competent general maid; 
* ' also, nursemaid. Highest wages; refer- 

required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
83-t.f.

DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
B room, suitable for one or two gentle
men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.f.

rpO LET— The self-contained house, 34 
Orange street, ground floor, two par

lors, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 
store-room. Hot water heating in base
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tf.

\A7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
W and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
end softwood. Good «oods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 
& Co., 288 arid 240 Paradise Row.

DANCING SCHOOL FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. , 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row.

ences
street.TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall. Germain St.
3045-10-21

YX/ANTED-A live man with a few hun- 
’* dred dollars to organize and engage 

salesmen to sell a patent proposition in 
the Province of New Brunswick, meeting 
with great success in other provinces. Ap
ply D. J. Smith, Dufferin Hotel. 25—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 23-tt3386-10-15.
rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 

strety, centrally located, left bell. 
3403-9-17.

“YX/HAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”
' This is the name of book

let that carefully discusses thisi question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,” Britigh Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation -unnecessary". 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre;- $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet-today-_ In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporatieq, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver,- 
B. C.

MISCELLANEOUSDAIRY PRODUCTS YX/ANTED—A young girl. Apply 178 
* * Duke street. 3385-10-15.SHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 

a Wilkins, 391 Havmarket Square.
3135-t.f.

YX/ASHING AND IRONING DONE at 
' ' 59 8t. "Vitrick street. y 3342-10—14.

•Arli.lt—At West End Dairy Uc. per 
M quart, delivered 7e.r paid in advance 
$2 00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, Ice Cream Fruit and Cou- 

G. H. C. Johnston, Prop.,

and housemaid. Ap- 
21—tf.

YX/ANTED—Cook 
** ply ,104 Union etreet.

ÜOY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2877-tf.

1VTCELY Furnished room facing King 
^ Square. Apply 3 Leinster street.

3423-10-17.rpO’LÈT—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
-*■■ at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

EXPERIENCED Seamstress would like 
sewing by the dayy. Mrs. A. R., 130 

3351-10-16.

fectionery. 
residence ’phone west 116-31. "M"TN WANTED—We want a reliable 

man in eacli locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Spécifie and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.0(1 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised gdods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London. Ont.

mo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
k or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9--tf.

Elliott Row.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY Person .Mho is the taie hçad. of a 

■family or any male over’ 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section df Avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district.
Entry by proxy may be made at> any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father,; 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader, v .aiüÉjfc

Duties—Six months’ residence upon’Waa 
cultivation of the land in. each df three
liars.' A homesteader may live within rpo LET-iPftmiaes now occupied by W. 

* ninexml* of hia homestead on a farin-it * A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
w leaat-80 teréii^eolely W6ad7;etld oeeupie<t Itb-180 Brussels stieet. Building will be 

hÿ him or by his father, «mother, sob, fitte<i up BUituble for any purpose. J. E. 
«■vn imnrnve d*Vghter, brother or slater. AVilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.
WD u?prove In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- 
atp $1.50 to $2 y eionjjgide his homestead. Price* $3.00 

per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
^ homestead or pre-emption six months ih 

each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required-to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. ■ v

A homesteader who has. exhausted' his 
homestead right and cannot obtain */ pre
emption may enter for a purchased’home
stead in certain districts. Pride $3.00 pier 

Duties—Must reside six months.in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

I W. W. CONEY.
Deputy, of the Minister pf the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication df this 

advertisement will not be paid for,
119-12—13.

DYE WORKS- •
M11UCAN JUXS WORKS ÇQ—New 

lÿe to /dm* old garments—-if there is 
life iuythe tito#c, we can renew the color 
to loot lifShfw and serve you just as 
long. |WqiiS;/3;89 Elm. street, North

EITCHEN .GIRL WANTED^- Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 30—tf.

rpO LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath.
hot and cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf
A "ROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 

tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times- 
Star. 23—tf.

YX/ANTED—A Girl for general bouse- 
’ ’ work in small family.. Apply 165 

Princess street between 7 and 8.30. even
ings.

Change of Time
rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 

cegB street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Comer, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

29-t..f
iij.-

ROARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. - ' - 28 t.f.

TX7ANTED—An experienced lady book- 
" keeper, and typewriter none but ex

perienced need apply. Address, P. ^O.
YX7ANTÏD—Pi%86‘ Feeders. Apply Pat- 
’* terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.
^THE-

Box, 341.handiest,Pleasantest,ROARDING —
"v quietest location in city. Rooms or 
hoard, 30 Carmarthen street. 3346-10-14.ltoBAT„Tp LET-'W Dowlas Ave. Ap-

" ply 336 Main street. 2436—ti.
-tists and Eu- 

Telephone
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work Sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

WINTER

Time Table

LOST
ROARDING—Large room for two gen- 
■G tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.

' 982. T OST—Saturday eVetiing in J.
vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 

money. Finder retfirrt tb this office.

N. Har-

>; faomb

r-zsLgaBr
ments. .First *

1
Tj’URNISHED ROOMS—With or with- 
p out board, 169 Queen street.

3311-10-13. 1

TOST—Friday, Sept. 30, between 8 
G and 9, between Spring street and 590 
Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug. Finder please notify 
590 Main street. 39 t. f.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply evenings Mrs. D. McKendrick 

41 Paddock street.
!bifYNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

G Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebecqpsis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone. Fuftbeany, 16.5.

3301-10—12
mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 

bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace hea), bath, and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mis. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

THE-with references.YX/ANTED—General girl 
’’ Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char
lotte street. 3299-10—12.T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 

between Spring street and 590 Main 
conté in ing one room carpet,

SUNDERS
V IbRY AND MACHINE
qljggjiBpited, George H. Waring, 
riMBStSt. John, N. B-, Engineers 
MptEs, Iron and Brags Founders.

WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
- Wfllk, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished* Foundry 178 
to 181 Brussels street; office, 17 and 10 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

n/ANTED—Girls to assist in nurses 
* ’ home. Apply General Public Hospi-

15—tf.

street, bundle 
stair carpet, track doth, and one rug. 
Finder please leave at Times Office. 9-t.f.St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.

TO LETS
tal.Mai

and (GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
■-1 maids, always get best places an,d 

highest pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

street. 3133-t.f.

YX/ANTED—Two young women for Jtitch- 
'' en work. Apply Steward Union 

Club. 3104—tf.

and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
3144-10-12.

ROARDING 
cheater street. JJ 1.—Four new flats with new plumbing 

euitable for small families, now ready to 
rent, corner Wentworth and Britain 
streets. Monthly rental, $8.00.

2— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
etc., 14 Prince street, West End, Rental 
$7.50 per month.

3— One upper flat five rooms from 1st 
November 116 Charlotte street. Rental 
$10.00 per month.

4— One jaeV-contained house, modern 
• plumbing, electric light. $15,00 per month
from Nov. 1.

Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 
Building. 3374-10-15.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

WILL TAKE EF1acre. RURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.

ROARDING—Room» with or without
G hoard, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. October 23rd, 1910ROOMS TO LET-Nice furnished rooms 
G ;n a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY r

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical S.-e- ; 
aw cialist and Masseur, Assistant to ll.- 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nttv;” 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness ei- 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout,.etc. Eleven 
years* experience in England. Consul'."- 
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 206Ï -1.

street, corner of Garden street.

Jarvis & Whittaker,
General Agents Fer

Strong Companies Willing Fin, 
ôWXWS i Motor Car anS Motor Beat
8. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252. j —Insurance

74 Prince Wm. St

;
YX/ANTED—Competent general girl, also 

nurse maid, family of three; returning 
from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park. 3024-9—tf

WELDON SCHOOL TO
COST NEARLY $49,000

Particulars will be an
nounced later.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Want* left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

:

;v

YX/ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
At a meeting of the school board last v V vant - must be a good cook. References 

night, the chairman of the buildings com- j required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
mittee reported that the tenders accepted g p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
for the new school on the Weldon lot am-1 street. 2972-9-tf.
ounted to $48,944. Permission had been I______ _____ ___ , „
granted to issue bonds for $60,000 for the ! -^yANTED-General girl, 160 Prmcess
building. Messrs. Coll, Bullock, Bridges and | street-__________________
Day, with the chairman were appointed to1 WANTED—Good girl for general
report on a suitable name for the building, j V* h0UBew0rk, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Dr. Bridges reported that the manual j Tjlton Tancaster Heights. 2717-t.f.
training committee would take up the mat-1 _______----------------- --------——-------------------  —
ter of opening a manual training room on i viTANTED—Experienced girl for general 
the west eide. It was decided to call forj housework. Apply between the hours 
tenders for painting the fire escapes next I Qf 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to
season, and in future to pay all contract- Mrs. C. T. Neims, 30 Queen street
or’s bills, once a month. * *

Applications for the position of janitor 
in the new school on the Weldon lot, 
from Isaac Carlin, Alfred M. Webb, Isaac 
Mercer, Fred C. Beckingham, James E.
Emery and Thomas Evans, were referred 
to the buildings committee.

Thomas Low of the Sandy Point road 
school, wrote, asking for an increase of 
from $3.50 or $4 a month in his salary.

Mr. Coll, chairman of the buildings 
mittee, reported that the tenders on the 
Weldon lot school had been awarded as 
follows: **

MISCELLANEOUSCOMMISSION MERCHANTS
E. MONTFORD — Antique and 

modern furniture repaired and refin
ished. The shop where any design of An
tique fupiiture can be reproduced. ’Phon»3 
1003-11. Rear of 82 Germain street.

3303-10-12.

W

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN

asRESTAURANTS
rnHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Fomvcouise dinner from 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

11.30
Atlantiç Time—Effective Oct. 9th.

(Daily exc. Sunday unless otherwise 
stated).

AGENTS WANTED

DEPARTURES.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. m.—Express for Montreal, etc. 

(daily).
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston. 
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal

(daily).
11.20 p. m.—Express from Boston.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Ry.

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood. Ont.

STORAGE SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 26 cts. 

DELEW ARE POTATOES,
. 20 cts. per peck 

LARGE ORAVBNSTEIN 
APPLES,

UTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. U. Harrison, 52U Main street,1ance. 
’Phone 924. WANTED TO PURCHASE.405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. -.29 Main St. YX/ANTED—To purchase a two or three 

v V tenement house. Price must be lovt\ 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. ____________________________ 23~tt’

YX/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
VV ca8t 0ff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
iewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, took, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, .4 

Phone Main 2392-11.

YX/ANTED TO BUY—Gems’ cast-off 
VV clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street, 

i Highest prices paid. I

STOVES
30 cts. peck WEST END;CÏOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 

and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

, W. C. WILSON,AT Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. Ç. WILSON,

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
•J Peter St

Cor. Uniou and Rodney.784.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludbiw and Tower.WINES AND LIQUORS ’Phone Main 1523-11 LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

Mill street.YY/M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
W Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write 
family price.

$22,195P. Mooney & Sons, masonry
R. J. Green, carpenter work ..........  13,500
J. E. Wilson & Co., steel and fire 

galvanized iron and steelAmerican Pea Coalfor escapes, 
ceilings

J. II.* Pullen, painting ...
It. E. Fitzgerald, plumbing 
J. II. Doody, heating and electric

wiring .......................................................  2,979
The secretary read the report of the 

teachers committee. This contained the 
following recommendations: 
salary of S. A. Worrell, of the High school 
staff, be fixed at $950; that Mr. Parlce, 
the principal of Victoria school, be granted 
$50, which will bring his salary up to 
$1,250; that the salary of reserve teach
ers placed on the regular staff this year 
be $295; and that the salary of Miss T. 
McLellan be $320. This report was adopt
ed, and it was decided to increase the 
salary of Miss Currier of the domestic 
science department by $50 dating from 
September 1.

5.115 
1,440 

. 3.715 EXCURSION» FAIR VILLE:

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r.p.&w.FTstarrsltd,

226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

Fairville.10. D. HANSONSITUATIONS WANTED Emrf Womae
isltercatcd and should know 

l g about the wonderful
POSITION WANTED-By young lady 
■*" with knowledge of bookkeeping and 
ztenographv. Experienced. Address Box 9,

3428-10-18.

FROM ST. JOHNSome men make a specialty of being 
honest when they are watched by the pol-

RVEL Whirling Sprey

______lent. It clean»»
That theTimes office. BOSTON

AND

RETURN

ice.
is"yOUNG MAN would like to attend 

"L furnaces in private houses, thorough
ly understands his work. Box T, Times.

3329-10—14.

to teachAnd some pedagogues attempt 
the young idea how to shoot with an un
loaded gun.

is* your dr

:Ar: -b° a ‘c" s vit r ' ■ ««H?
flon* nsrUctUnrs Tmd directions In- vLSQ

toe

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

.. $5.80 bbl. 3 Bottles Worster Sauce for............... 25c.|8 Bars Barker’s Soap for.............................25c. Regular 50c. Saucepans for............. I"35'"'
Stew Kettles from ............................. 18c- "P
Creamers only .. .. •...................cav*1
Nickle Plated Irons only 
Hotel Jars only...................

•9 Tickets on Sale Dally to Oct. 15th 
GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.boy truants. The secretary reported for 

the same month a total enrollment of 7,156 
Truant officer McMann's report for Sep- j pupils, with a daily average attendance of 

. 90c. Set tember allowed twenty-nine boys and twen- ; 6,404. The total number of permits îssu- 
...............35e. t.v girls irregular in attendance, with eight ed this term was 990.

Beet. Blend Flour only .. ..
Best Manitoba Flour only .. .. $6.45 bbl. ;j Pounds Bpgt Boiogna for.................25c. I 2 Bottles Barker s' Liniment for .. ..25c.
X^LiorW,!.m.!T: 3 Packages Ma,ta Vita «or..................... 25c.|Wash Tubs from ...........

3 Bottles Mixed Picklea for.................25c. 2 Botties German Mustard for .. ..25c. Wash Boilers from ...

General Change Time, Oct. 9 
W. B. howard. D-PA. C.P.K., Si. John, N. 8............69c. up

.. ..69c. up

.............. MM I» I M • ô V» »*•»♦»♦■»»»+• • ••• • • • • • I

i$ NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦:•

............................................................ »...................... ...... ............................. ... ............................................................................................................................................................. ....t /gltn ............................................ .....St.»»..»»*»»....................... ..........................

illlllWlIl

sE L
MHBE4L—QUEBEC—-UVE8P06L

Ihur., Oct. 13—lsike Manitoba. 
Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.60 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
$30 00

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,.

VV. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

«

Canadian
Cl FIG

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
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BRAIN WORKERS tvIMPORTANT DEPARTURE 
' ON EDUCATIONAL UNESSPORT NEWS OF f™JFr7Plm 

A DAY; HOME lUI™LC™
and abroad and Dandruti

P “I am pleased to inform you that 
' I have been cured by Cuticura Seen

who get‘little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

At the fourth annual meeting of the 
, National Society for the, Promotion of In
dustrial Education to be held itf Boston; 
November, 17, 18 and 19| an entire session 
will be devoted to a discussion of part 
time schools. The main feature qf this 
form of school organization is the close 
co-relation of school work and shop work, 
the former being provided by the regular 
school system at public expense and the 
latter by commercial concerns out of their 
own budgets.

At Beverly and Fitchburg, Mass., and 
at Cincinnati, Ohio, equal squads of boys 
alternate weekly between school and shops 
by means of which the employer is assur
ed of the constant services of the same 
number of boys. The pupil-apprentices 
are paid for their time in the shops, thus 
enabled to support themselves and at the 
same time continue at school long after 
the age when otherwise they would have 
been compelled to seek other employment.

Educators and employers alike will be 
interested in the description, at the Bos
ton convention, of the organization and the 
methods employed in these mentioned 

-schools by Prof. W. B. Hunter of Fitch
burg, Superintendent A. L. Safford of 
Beverly and Superintendent Frank B. 
Dyer of Cincinnati.

“NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives&

<
They tone up the liver, move the bowelsLu.it/) eely, cleanse the 

systerii and clear the brain. A new, pleasanA^t^ellabllj^tive, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRUjCOYrad^W&j,

25c, a box. If your druggist has not y^^topsed thgp^^end 25c. and 
we wilfmatl them!^^^^*

NATIONAL DRUG A CHCMifijrf^ONIPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

« '■ ■
i

Inter-Society League Opened. .

The C. M. B. A. bowling team captured 
the first game in the Inter-Society Howl
ing League on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys 
last night, taking all four points from the 
Single Men’s team. The game was one
sided, the winners scoring more than 100 
points over their competitors. The C. M. 
B. A. team rolled a good steady game, 
only two of the team dropping below 80. 
The alleys have been thoroughly renovat
ed and are now in first class condition. The 
following is the official score: ’

C. M. B. A.

5» uy vuxicura soap 
• end Ointment. Since I *as a boy I 
have suffered with dandruff, not only 
from the itching but from its dis
agreeable appearance in a scaly form 
all over my head. IJiad to brush it 
oft my clothes all day long. I used 
every kind of preparation supposed 
to cure dandruff, also soaps and 
shampoos, but it scented to me that, 
instead of improving with thèse rem
edies, the dandruff increased, even 
my hair began to fall dût and the 
result was that two months ago 
eczema developed on my scalp.

“I suffered so from this that as a 
last resource I thought I would try 
Cuticura Soa 
ment. The 
results for I had used only one box 
of Cuticura Ointment and a single 
cake of Cuticura Soro ■ ' 
cured, the eczema and dandruff were 
gone and my head p

“I can assure wpu 
I live no ether 
will be use! by 
to me. I Irill 
always uscfCu 
dressing fog th#hair. 
should knAr It my 
desire yoxl ray 
testimonial \ 
ferer of Ihij 
will be Impp 
experiences! 
who mtUe

’ a -11•••■. . . mmm
i i

...

1 ' - Temporary Heat Quicklydr-
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match 

— in the morning, ,when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
/mKoMS breakfast before the stove is radiating 

J heat can get immediate warmth from 
K^KSi an oil heater, and then turn it off. 

nLaHHgl The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 

ManSPyB She plays, and then turn 
mSSmBIIBbI The member of the

j=g||SËÉBjl , has to walk the floor on a cold win- 
ter’s night with a restless baby can get 

with an oil Jifiater, and

,p and Cuticura Oint- 
y had the most gratifying 
I had used only one box7/f Total. Ave. 

92 84 249 83
75 . 82 230 76%

78 71 81 230 76%
90 102 85 277 92%
87 91 88 266 88%

Kelly .. .. 73 
Fitzgerald .. '73 
Dever ..
Magee .. 
Cosgrove

when I was
ectly deer

1V,VA [cura
id

11itso401 431 420 1252

Single Men.
iti as a 

t you 
nd if you 
as a true 

ies from a suf- 
^ars’ standing. I 
tell any one of my 

order to assist thos* 
suffering from the same 

V (Signed) J. Acevedo, ; 
meral Commission Merchant, 
59 Pearl St., New York.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment afford the 
•peedieet and most economical treatment for 
Itching, burning, scaly humors of; infante, chil
dren and adults. As in 
often sufficient. Sold 
Bend to Potter Drug & Cfocm. Corp., Boston, 
U. 8. A., for 32-page Cuticura «Book on treat
ment of skin and scalp afflictions.

W(i tj

% r*. SCIENCE PREVENTS BALDNESSTotal. Ave.
it off.

family who
207McGovern .. 64 

Morris .. .. 69 
Connell.. 
Colbourne .. 61 
Shea .............. 80

1CIf yon are fiJW^
suffering from any form /Jll* 

of skin disease or injury, read this! nKSv
Mr. Arthur Fairbank, of 647 Lansdowne^^gLy 

Ave., Toronto, is the speaker, and he says 
“A bad eruption on my forehead quickly 
spread until it covered m- s ’ '**fouland livSiç 
painful sores. I went to. ) treated
me for it. Still the sores -j jytmost
the whole of my head was J 6^he doctor’s

treatment did me very little ct r off and tried
various home remedies. I a,: iking various
aperient medicines to toy to cry_____ >reak through
the blood. Still it was/n.

“ Then I tried blood miMrfreA'foutone of them did me 
any good. I was by that time inti shirking condition, and as 
a last resource I went to a ski^lpeÆlist. He treated me for 
a period and it cost me over $#CXJffit the sores got no better. 
They would itch and burn aytinres until I was nearly mad. I 
must have spent over $100 cm useless remedies, when one 
day a friend asked me why I had not tried Zam-Buk, and gave 
me a little. That little bit of Zam-Buk did me more good than all the long 
treatment I had had from doctors and specialists. I immediately sent for a 
supply of the balm and started right in to give it a proper trial. Very soon I began 
to see and feel a great difference in the sores, and I knew that at last I had got 
something that would cure me. Zam-Buk cured me at a trifling cost. If I had 
got it at first it would have saved me dollars, and honrs and hours of pain.”

For all forms of skin diseases, ulcers, abscesses, eczema, ringworm, blood-poisoning, etc., Zam- 
Buk is a sure cure. Ifcglso heals old wounds, cute, bums, bruises, cold sores, chaps, and cures piles. 
All druggists and stores at 60c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse substitutes and 
imitations. !

223

& The fatal Germ and Its Remedy 
Now facts of Science

23871,qJ
214
209es temporary h 

then turn itIt is the rarest thing in the world for a 
man to be necessarily bald. No man whose 
hair is not dead at the roots need be bald 
if be will use Newbro’s Herpicide, the new 
scalp antiseptic. Herpicide destroys the 
germ that cutsjthe hair off at the root;

f daairut and 
• .jpKition. 
’SndJfoek, 

less- 
(moved the 
nature did 

^>ad with thick 
in isix weeks he 
ir. Sold by lead- 

85 10c. in stamps for 
erpicide Co., Detroit,

he345 367 379 1091
The Holy Triility and Knights of Colum

bus teams will play tonight.

Athletic
Abbie Wood in the City—To Bace Here.

Abbie Wood, the Montreal long-distance 
runner, who defeated Cameron, of^ Am
herst, in a twelve-mile race in Amherst on 
Saturday, and who will race Cameron here 
next Saturday, passed through the city last 
night on bis way home. Wood is a very 
small young fellow, about the s 
as Cameron but not quite so sto^t. From 
appearances he does not look 
he could travel very far, but judging fr 
his past races heps ho 1 
distance event, 
of his races with Ca 
and said that Game 
years’ experience in the professional game, 
would be able [to hold his own with the 
best of them. Wood will return to this 
city on Fridây at noon to make prepara
tions for his race here on Saturday. The 
race will be held on the Every Day Club 
grounds and will be for a distance of 
twelve miles. A large crowd will probably 
turn out as this will be Wood’s first ap
pearance in this city. Both runners are 
very evenly matched and a great race is 
expected. The running track on the grounds 
will be put in good condition for the 
match.

The Turf

6y,

%$5®
th|s cs«e. a single get la 
tUfougnbm the World.tt ;»i

and cleans th 
leaves it in. a 
Mr. Mannek,
Butte, Monk,
than a mon^^fcrpicide had 
enemies of hairlgrowth, A 
its work by covging h 
hair an inch long,' ajg 
had a normal suit 
ing druggists, 
sample to Th 
Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed. E. Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

Absolutely smokekspjrtdorkss
heel. A^fflunatch and It is im- 
ouoyMlmout refilling. It Is safe, 
a ans cool handle. An indicator

ie
y t>el

in! is invaluable In Its capacity of quickly giving 
mediately at work. It will burn for mneh 

It has a damper top 
of oil in the font.

ziAokeless and odorless, 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned lb an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewickiag. Finished in Japsn or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

height

tho

gg&rd m. a long 
Ha( ritiKed interestingly 

Ion in Nova Scotia 
, with a couple of

OBITUARY
The Imperial OH Company,

Arthur W. Johnson
New* Jerusalem, N. B., Oct. 10—The 

death of Arthur W. Johnson occurred on 
fcmlktrout)lea the 3rd inst., after an illness extending 

>TUth£ e£M I over many years. Deceased was forty- 
blame. Throw away your headache eight years of age, and IS survived by a

wife and six chüdren-three sons and
The relief will b« instant and sfcrt iing^^Oen Qiree daughters, also five brothers and
suppose you nonemMeiieyyyotere se^rget a
pair of Scholl’s qpMLmzapr' anstj^m&d wear three sisters.
ÎÏSÏwîirfveTSi JplTongKltetaSS xJhe funeral services were conducted on 
back, tired body anÆlneTak™ffness, take the Wednesday by Rev. G. Earle and were 
‘‘Foot-Eazers,,.baJFÿdj|*iice will be cheer- : very largely ' attended. Rev. Mr. Lewis
deÏTera'ïïd'âajSyjjllIè behSÎ o£, and Rev. Mr. Machum were present and 
*7Z Kin* w.. Toronto. assisted in the services.

Limited.

WHY WOMEN 
ACHE

Many a woman Isy
9

1

f(#
i a
\.u sntf 
pof us

i

Lexington Races.
Lexington, JCl’-, Oct. 10—Joan, property 

of Captain David Shaw, of Cleveland, won 
the Transylvania stakes, $5,025 feature of 
tlie grand circuit harness races, in straight 

In the first heat she broke

AMUSEMENTS3-4t-

NICKEtr PHOTO-MUSICALESa
heats today, 
the world’s record for four-year-old trot- 
ting fillies. She went the mile in 2.05%, 
half a second better, than .her p 
tecord, made at Columbus.

Grace, also owned by Captain Shaw, won 
the championship stallion stakes, worth 
$4,$02 to the winner. W. E. D. Stokes, 
breeder of her sire, Peter the Great, got 
a $250 silver cap.

Robert Thomas
Many of the older residents of this city 

will regret to learn of the death of Pilot 
Robert THotnaS,Which' dedunti ât' l'o’élfidf 1 
this morning at his boarditig house in 
Union street. He was a pilot at this port . 
for many ,yea<p and (luring tiii&.titps made 
the acquaintance Of a very large number 
of friends. He had been ip poor health 

Cricket > f \\ for the last few months but his death was
There will be a cricket match on the unexpected. He was in the 71st year of 

Every Day Club grounds this afternoon his age, and is survived by One brother, 
between the St. John cricket club team James, of the fire department here, and 
and a team chosen from Bermudans now three sisters—Miss Maty, of yus city; 
living in the city. Mrs: Blanchard, of Boston, ahd Mrs. Need

ham, of Winter street.

for the picked team, allowed the cham
pions only six hits, while the subs hit Dy- 
gert hard. The picked t#aea won in the 
tenth.FLOYD BAXTER—Tenor — “Only You”—(Tirindeiu.) 

CORINNE NEVIN— itezzo —“Story of the Rose”—(Toler.) National
At New York—Phi^elplÿa, 8; New 

Tork, ,2. , .
At Chicago—St. Louis, ,|5; Chicago, 7,

ORCHESTRA:
"Girl behind the Counter" -------- Serd
"Breeze of Night" (Waltz) - - Lamothe
"Chillybillybec" (Burlesque)-----Muir
March from "Jolly Bachelors" Hubbell 
Medley—"Scraps" -----------------

THE PICTURES ;
"The Lost Trail”—Selig.
"The Squire Captured"—Edison, " 
"A Clown and Donkey"—Trick-iil^i. 
"The Look-out"— Urban-Eclipse* ' 
"Bumptious and His Auto"—Edison.

Football
The Algonquin football team will turn 

out for practice on the Every Day Club 
grounds tonight at 6 o’clock. A full at
tendance is requested as the team will only 
have one or two more practices before 
their game with Carleton on Saturday.

i
d’Ault

jo

A RICH PROGRAM FOR NORMAL PEOPLE
ICTURES TOMORROW What A Great Man Said to the

Great American People The death of Mre Hden Beicker, daugh-
Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele- ter o{ the jate; John F., and Mrs. Fanny 

brated scientists, who spent the best years Addison of 27$ Waterloo street occurred 
of his life in perfecting this great hair, y,8terday Mrs. Reidker ie survived by her 
tonic- J . mother, four brothers and two sisters. The

In giving his prescript^ tq the- Am-1 brothers are Robert B., Henry and George 
encan people he Aid: Mneian of St. John, and Rev. Milton Ad-
the most delightf* ha 1 r^rassimn#T The sigtens are Mrs, Annie Whip-
world, but ittis m<|0«h4(W’»i|Presg«r> pk o{ port]and| Me., and Mrs. John Ken- 
It cures dan<*a« tMBfej^niat nedy of Moncton.
infest the rofts^lthe hair, tali-j Mra Reicker was thirty-nine years of
ing hair; it g|* vfcor and sti«th to the I The funeral wjn take place tomor-
hair roots. E. d. MBion^^T A. Chipman rQW Wednesday, afternon at 2.30 o’clock, 
Stpitb & Co., also NoUMBl guaranteed in, from the Brindley street S. A. barracks. 
Fairville by Allan’s Saille Drug Co who ! 
sell Parisian Sage at oO cents a large bot
tle and guarantee it to do all that is 
claimed for it, or your money is refunded. The death of Mrs. Mary A Davis occur- 
If you do not reside near a druggist who red „n Sunday at her home in Fredericton, 
sells Parisian Sage, send 50 cents to Giroux after a short illness. She was seventy-four 
Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., and a bottle years of age. 
will be sent you all charges prepaid.

Mrs. Helen Reicker
U. N. B. Freshmen W<n.

, Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)—• 
The Fredericton High school lost to the 
U. N. B. freshmen at football this after- 

6 to 3. At half time the High school 
leading, 3 to 0. In the second half 

the freshmen bucked 'up and scored two 
tries, Melrose of St. John scoring both. 
Machum, of St. John, also played wdl 
for the victors. Steeves scored the High 
school’s try.

St. Josephs Put Ban on Football 
No football games between the St. Joa- 

seph’s College boys and the Mount Allison 
team, says the Sackville Tribune. That is 
thj order. Indeed, the order that has gone 
into effect àt College Bridge is that there 
are to be no football games for the col
legians there with any teams.

St. Francis Will Have a Strong Team 
Those who have been following football 

at St. Francis Xavier’s college predict that 
the university will have one of the strong
est teams in its history.

“Hump” Campbell, the great college 
champion runner is captain of the foot
ball squad. In 1907 St. Francis Xavier won 
the football championship of the maritime 
provinces by defeating Daltfousie 9-3. If 
the team this fall is anything like the 
championship aggregation of ’07, St. Fran- 

| cis Xavier will make a determined effort 
! to win back the coveted championship.

I The Ring

X

HOWE and EDWARDS ü

V noon,
wasiLady and Gentleman

Comedy Talking and Singing
GRAND

VAUDEVILLE
and Splendid 
Picture Bill

“The Doctor’s Carriage ’’—Drama

“Clino Buys a House Dog”—Comic

“Judith”—Splendidly Colored Biblical Drama

“Ride From Adjacdo’’—Scenic
Mrs. Mary A Davis

Next Week — JOSIE HARRINGTON — Next Week

BOTVIN WILSON ft CO, Agents, Montreal
A GREAT

PICTURE PROGRAM
1 NO TROUBLE AT ALLAMUSEMENTS FOB

OURSELVES MD OTHERS Womens Secrets“May I trouble you to pass the H- 
How many times in one day (fa*8 thi* 
simple request go round the tables of 
those happy people who bave^been ac-

The Nickel commqfieed another week Jd^g^IuHi'tie^1^"1

rogramme that bore ™=tl.g nQ tro JTIL al <o pass the H. 
selection and conse- p provided tKt ylu laW it wiU^come, K„ £/r^„ TÏëÉÊæÈz

1 round of his fight with Battling Nelson ber made by Caruso entitled Only flavorg ' are the combinedrexpreaBlons of
' tonight, Monte Dale’s seconds threw up You an Italian ballad by TirindelU and v oriental fruit/apd spices and
the sponge. Dale had broken his arm. for the delightful rendering of it the new- DUre ma]t vinegar. Mr name, bourne 
At that time he had almost been put cut comer was accorded a flattering reception, the ]etter9 -and a picture- of
by Nelson. each show. Miss Corinne Nevm in Syd- the British Houaea of.Parliament upon the

Tom Bate Dead in New Jersey. ney Tolers ihe Story of the i bottle, is worth'. remembering by every
i Tom Bate, former lightweight champion pâture programme, which is to be repeat- ! ~rf«etiy KUmm

Of England, died by asphyxiation, in Pat- *d todajf u,(.luded: Biograph’s, A Child’s *** Ume’ ‘ perf<CÜy dellc‘oul1 *“*•
N. J., last Friday. He jeft England impuise; Edison's, How the Squire was !

for the states after getting the highest Captured; Bumptious Takes Up Automo- j Breaking World’s Tipping Record 
honors in the pugilistic game in England, biling: The Clown and His Donkey, a n„ the custom ofand for a year or so lived in Bangor, back j trick Hlm and xhc Look-Out, a foreign | Canadians usually “^'^‘millionaires
in the 80's. He is described as being a j story. As usual the orchestra rendered i J®' !8*1. tip^!ngf ”, . 1d tve record
regular little English bulldog of a fighter, j late hits and standard numbers. for'Th"* mun ficence of their gratuitiee.

,, , , „„ Tip was a general favorite. His death oc- ; nury t VT^IP i *01 muninvente a * M >Warusa, Moskva and Oka. Ihe total l.„rred in Paterson X J from gas asphy-1 1 HE LYIUC ! But, as a writer in October Busy Man s
length of the route will he 1.525 miles. j . . . hoarding house and it is A Picture bill of more than ordinary points out, the record does not belong to,

Moscow, which is the great commercial " , . . , seeidentallv’ turned ml worth, combined with the vaudeville offer- lln European hut to a Canadian. An ex-
centre of Russia, will be connected by i ° g„ a. the gas ict Bate became liriit- in8 of 1Iowe & Edv/ards, comedians and cabinet minister of the dominion, recently |
cheap means of transportation with all the '.'1 'a,1 chamuion of England after a few' singers, attracted large crowds at the Lyric returned after a tour of the European
rich provinces of the empire, and the '* and successfullv defended ■ theatre yesterday / and hearty endorse- continent, left beliind liim an astonished,
whole of Central Russia will be put in Î, L, f g foia. veara jn igfie )le f01]Kht lllents u{ llle splejldid programme were and gasping procession of servants. He had)
easy touch with the seas both north and 111 , . n V title heard on all side, /[owe & Edwards gave a presented tips to an amount that amazed.south. J 280nd round when hoth weîe coyj fifteen minu/s of keen enjoyment hy,^ people, accustomed as they were to

The Volga now carries three-fifths of all 1 ",ivitf h ood the police interfered and I Uleir witty sayidfes and funny songs. The ]arge tips. And he was ably seconded, it 
There are re- ered w ith b!<^ UmpoUre imertcmt ami acy is a selection on the ham ! avems. by a fellow-countryman, a young

a ,UT , . H t d tw to ,Wc2! «'hitl. proved/,otl, novel and interesting, nmlti-mpuonaire. Much more interesting
declared a draw, and this so displeased ^ jl)duded a ,;raild Biblical sub- : information about tipping is to be found

ject. "Judith” and a splendid travel view, jn (]le same article.
“ Vdjaecio,” which were voted to be two 
of the best films of the year.

RATHE
DRAMAAPPEAL OF THE PRAIRIE There ie one man in dm United States who has perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets then any other man or woman in the ^ 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, buf £5 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Fierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. <7l 
That few of these women have been dis^)pointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that yhety-eight percent, of 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce Mve been absol*ely and 
altogether cured. S-ach e record wAdd be ranarkalle if the 

treated were numbered by hNgdreds^ÿy. lut when 
that record applies to the treatment Aan hiu« mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude^c 
specialists in the treatment of women’ _

Every sick woman may consult Ay Pierce hw letter, 
charge. All replies are mailed, semo in perfectly g 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them, 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Associti,
Buffalo, N. Y.

NICKEL.

I I DOWN ON THE FARMIN INDIALUNATIC AT LARGE
Comedy Rural DramaScenic yesterday with a 

evidence of caret, 
quently e

j MISS DUNHAM, My Heart Beats for YouOur Now Soprano, 
W.ll Sing :

Great Story of Fraueo-Gcrman War 0E8C8
*9 BIG“UNCONSCIOUS HEROISM Amenai,

by women, n the first of
, if is piHIT

mit ed
1 ‘ Glue Making ”—(I nstnictiv e )—“ Oscar’s Kidnappers ’’—(Comic) without 

iveiopes, without 
___ without fear as with- 

^Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
Screaming Vitagraph Comedy—” THE WRONG BOX ”

Miss Dean and Mr. Mc
Gregor

NEW SONGS

ORCHESTRA
MUSIC GEM erson.

E PRESCRIPTION 
tirons,

Slola. Women WolL

DR. PIERCE'S EAVO
Splendid Program

MISS DEAN in Indian Costume M«lx.es Weals. Women

.TÜ CORRECT BALTIC
SEA WITH CASPIAR

Russia to Spend $67,000,000 on 
a 1,525-Mile Waterway 

North and South "Cretee” Underclothing mfces ÿoîWWig 
. ration, will n^0*nUersag or bind. , 
Ik fortable. C

fitLook for the “sheep’

ght. Noùÿl
Russian inland commerce, 
gularly on it more than 2,260 steamers and 
8,*>(,:, other vessels carrying passengers and 
freight, with a total capacity of nearly 
9,609,009 tons. Russia up to the present 
has never done much to improve her wa- Golf 

she has spent in the last half

m-
The Russian government is preparing to 

than $67,000,099 in building tin1 
inland watvnvay in the world

Bate that lie soon afterward left England 
and went to the States country.

‘etMg^PVIr ill sizes 
children-

U Co. of Cok. UmitedGalt, Ontario

epend more 
greatest .
to connect the Baltic Sea with the Caspian 
and Black Seas. The completion of this 
vast project is expected to revolutionize 

onditions in the tzar's tlomin-

Insist on “C 
for men.^je

2606-Bet. 1K2.Mi! POR£ V40°v.Good Fellowshipnntiiry $3.999,900.909 on her railways and 
only $49.000,000 ou lier rivers and canals,

Miss Campbell Leads Crowds Continue at Harvey’s Saleeconomic < 
ions in Europe.

There are two steps in the undertaking. 
The first is to join 
the Dnieper at Vitebsk and Orsha. '1 lie 
second is to connect the Drina with the 
Volga, using the Rivers Mcslm, Obsha,

Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, 
although the waterways now carry as Out., holder of the women’s national golf 
mr.cii t rallie as the railroads. championship, le» m the field of fifty quah-

The annual cost of repairs and mainten*. fiers at Chicago yesterday in the tourna
ment of tlie Womens United htntes As
sociation. She turned in a card of 85 for 
18 holes. The best previous record was 89.

occasionally leads to over-indul
gence in the good things of the 
table. Be good A your stomach. 
Right it,at oncMfith J A

Monday commenced tlie final week at 
tiie great half-price sale of clothing and 
furnishings at J. N. Harveys, Union! 
street, with a rush that made it necessary i 
to close the doors several times to make! 
ready for further onslaught upon the great 
piles" of fall and winter wearables. The 
people have seized upon this genuine close
out event with unusual eagerness, as the 
goods are all fresh and stylish. Furtlier- 

tliey know the sale to lie forced be- j 
of. Mr. llarvey’s departure for Van

»
VJtin- River Dima* witli

SAVE 81.00 PER TOM
COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

mice to tlie across-Russia waterway is es-, 
liuinted at $0.530,000. „

Baseball
BEST 
FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main HZ3; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order

Americans are Beaten

Ayers Hart
Renews

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—The new chant- 
| jiions of the American league were defeat- more
| ed this afternoon 5 to 4 in a ten inning cause
| contest, by a picked team here in the first ! couver before the end of the month. |
I of the exhibition games. Tlie picked team | Stores open from 8 a. in. to 9.30 p. m.,
j was made up principally of substitutes with a doubled staff of clerks. Sale ends
from the Athletics. Morgan, who pitched this Saturday, positively.
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You don’t want to waste any <ime getting ready for 
■ winter. If you are going to make a change in your range 

1 or buy a hall or room stove you want to get busy. Re
member that when you have a stove that care has 
been taken to make perfect in every way, that the 
fuel question must have been considered and the stove 
tried before it has been put on sale. Now that is 
just what is done with our Glenwood lines and every 
range or heater we sell. We know just what they will 
do. Our large sale of ranges is proof for itself. Call and 
examine the Glenwood lines for yourself whether you 
want one or not. It is always a pleasure to show our 
stoves.

X

XMcLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street i u.i.:-!'

te*

Get Ready For Winter

illlUiVIli
\

«rpmp--

ÏHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B, TUESDAY. OCTOBER 11. 19108B-.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at F AIR YALE

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. ■■ ■ >■ g ■ V' RP B Til
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at H U U LI |ILjl||e

Moving pictures at the Star. 1
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Advertising committee of the board of 

trade will meet.'
Knights of Columbus and Holy Trinity 

will play in Inter-society bowling league.
Meeting of Torrey campaign workers in 

Y. M. C, A.
Meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Clan 

MacKenzie.

THIS EVENING
i ANOTHER BIG RUSH YESTERDAY!

Harvey’s Wonderful Sale1
Sackatchewan Paper Tells How 

Arthur Vincent Was Drown
ed in a Lake While Swim
ming to Secure a Duck He 
Had Shot -

5-

g^» BUY TODAY ! ENDS SATURDAY -^g

Monday started out with another tremendous rush of 
buyers, every one of whom seemed delighted with his 
or her purchase of New Winter Goods,
Smart, Stylish Clothing and Furnishings

For Men and Boys, fresh from the cases.
DON’T DELAY, ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS

F,f

LOCAL NEWS Cheater Vincent, of Fair Vale, Kings! 
county, on the I. C. R., whose son Arthur 
was drowned near Wilkie, Saskatchewan, ; 
recently, has received the following ac- j 
count of the sad affair, which appeared in 
the Wilkie Press. Mr. Vincent is still j 
anxiously awaiting word as to the finding 
of the body. The Press says:

On Monday last, at about 4.30 p. 
sad drowning fatality took place in a large 
lake surrounded by bush on 34-40-20, about 
six miles northwest of Wilkie. *

The victim is Const. A. Vincent, of the 
R. N. W*. M. Py, who has been stationed j 
here for some time, and is well known to â| 
large number of people. He joined the; 
force about two years ago, is about twen-j 
ty-three years of age, and comes from 

The lake in i

;

i
Schooner Annie M. Parker, Captain Duf

fy, arrived at Elizabeth, N.J., yesterday.

Battle Line steamer Trebia, Capt Star- 
ratt, from Limerick for Rio Janeiro, ar
rived at Cardiff yesterday.

There was a meeting of the Lancaster 
Loan Company last night. Adjournment 
was- made to November 21.

Schooner Lord of Avon, Captain er- 
ner arrived at Caibarien, CCuba, yester
day, from Mobile, Alabama.

A. W. Covey, the popular Every Day 
Club athlete and local manager for the I. 
S. C., is receiving congratulations today 
on the arrival of a little daughter at his 
home last night.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, from 
Liverpool, arrived at Quebec at 10.20 p. m. 
on Monday. The Mount Temple, from 
Antwerp, arrived at uQebec at 3.30 a. m. 
today.

The fur coat stolen a few days ago from 
the restaurant of Patrick Kane, west side, 
hab been recovered. No arrests have been 
made. Hue coat was taken from a man in 
King Square yesterday afternoon.

■

* m., a I

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
Rothesay, New Brunswick, 
which he met his death is about twenty 
feet deep and in spite of Vincent being an , 
excellent swimmer, he was unable to reach 
land.

Accompanied by Const. Forbes he left on 
a duck hunt to the above place, and while 
endeavoring to recover a duck which he 
had shot, he met his death. At the time1 
of the fatality Forbes states that he was, 
on the opposite side of the lake when Vin
cent Stripped and swam out for the bird. 
On account of the bush that surrounds the 
lake Forbes could not see him and getting 
no answer to several calls, be concluded 
that something was wrong, so immediately 
proceeded to the place where he bad last 
seen Vincent,, but on arriving at the spot 
he caught sight of his comrade’s head dis
appearing in the water. Forbes called out 
to him tiiet he would be with him right 
away and, thereupon swam out to his as
sistance, but before he could reach Vin
cent the man shouted “Good bye” and 
sank, never coming to the surface again, 
and despite all efforts of Forbes to recover 
Vincent he was unsuccessful.

A search party, consisting of Cons. L. 
O'Keefe, Forbes and a civilian, named 
Archer, commenced dragging operations to 
recover the unfortunate man’s body, and '• 

not until late on Wednesday evening did 
they mèet with any success.

They managed to raise what they feel 
certain was the body about eight feet from 
the bottom of the lake, but before they 
could haul it up, to the surface the drag ' 
lost hold. Further attempts were useless 
as darkness was approaching, so letting 
down an ànchor tyith the rope attached to 
a plank to indicate the location, they left 
the scene and resumed their search Thurs
day morning but up to the time of going 
to press they have not recovered the body.

We extend to his relations and friends 
our sympathy in their bereavement.

I

►
*

▲ Customer’g Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
Yesterday afternoon a team of horses 

owned by John Merser, of Rothesay, ran 
away in Erin street, and collided with a 
wagon owned by Edward Martin, doing 
considérable damage to the axle, wheels 
and shafts of the latter’s team.

DYKEMAN’S

FALL SUITINGS George Ham, of the C. P. R., Mont
real, was the guest of honor at a lunch
eon give* by the 
Club on Friday, at the Royal Alexandra 
Hotel, Winnipeg. On Thursday, Mr. Ham 
entertained the Canadian Women’s Press 
Club at tea.

Women’s Canadian

in all the new weaves and shades as well as the staple,weaves 
and shades. We import our dress goods direct from the 
manufacturer and are therefore enabled to quote you the 
lowest possible price on it. . '

Plain Cheviot Suitings, pure wool, in all shades at 36, 
86 and 98 cents a yard. Cheviots are all the rage this-winter.

Self Striped Cheviots in all shades at 75 cents a yard.

As an evidence of the facilities for rap
id discharging of steamers at the port of 
St. John the recent quick dispatch of the 
Dominion Cbal Go’s steamer Dominion 
stands out as a probable record for any 
sea port. The steamer had unloaded from 
her 5619 tons of coal in eighteen and a 
half working hours. She arrived at 2 
a.m. Saturday, September 3, and sailed 
about 3 o’clock that afternoon.

At a meeting of the Choral Society of 
St. Stephen’s church, held last night, or
ganization for the winter season was ef
fected Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Edwin Boqnell; secretary treas
urer, Miss Florence McQuarrie ; executive, 
Mrs. Gilchrist, Miss Jean Trueman, Mrs. 
Gordon Dickie, and Prof. Emery. The 
society will meet, every Monday evening 
in -the church ball.

Mayor Morrison of Summerside, P. E. 
I,, met with 'a serious accident on Satur
day evening last. While crossing Water 
street he was run into by a team, the 
shaft striking him in the breast throwing 
him to the ground, the wheels of the Wag
on scraping against his head on the stones 
badly bruising his face, several stitches be
ing required in a cut on the ear, besides 
some bad cute on the side of the face. 
One of hip thumbs was also broken and 
he was "badly bruised about the arms and 
legs.

Charged with vagrancy, and carrying a 
loaded revolver, a thirteen year old lad, 
Scott Scribner, of north end, occupies -a 
cell in central station, having been arrest
ed this morning about 7.30 o’clock by 
Sergt. Kilpatrick in Main street. Al
though the boy has a comfortable home, 
and respectable family connections, it is 
said, he has been in the habit of late of 
sleeping in barns and other places instead 
of seeking the bed awaiting him in his 
home. The police say that the lad has not 
been at home since late last week. He 
was remanded to jail this morning.

OCT. 11. 1910

CLOTHING FACTS!

For Men Who Want to Dress Well at a 
Minimum ExpenseVenetians, pure wool, with a nice rich finish at 55c, 57c,

75c, $1.00 and $1.17 a yard.
55^ Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.65 a yard. In every gathering of well-dressed St. John mçn, 

you’ll find the great majority are wearers of Oak Hall 
clothes.

fTTTG"
F

tF£LL COATINGS
Aw Tweeds, 56 inches wide, at $1.10, $1.16, $1.25, $1.35 and 
$1.66 a yard. This is a good serviceable as well as good 
appéai^g^oth for winter coats.

Beaver Clothe, at $1.45; $1.50 and $2.00. In all shades.
Caracul Cloth, that is so much worn and is so popular, 

comes in biaçjfÿ4p0wn and cardinal at $2.50, $2.60, $2.89 and
*3.85 a yH.,,..

.i F "

ARREST G. P. R.
STR. MONTCALM

Some of these wearers of Oak Hall clothes are 
men who occupy high places. In the world of com. 
merce. Others are men whose Incomes necessitate 

.economical expenditure.
But both classes recognize the fact that Oak 

Hall clothes meet every requirement of correct style, 
and good taste—that they are the,, clothes of absolute 
satisfaction, and that they cost a fourth to a third less 
than other stores charge for ordinary clothes.

% \
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Action ft>r $15,000 Brought 
by Owper^of Norwegian mm

: '
:The registrar? M admiralty at Montreal 

has issued a warrant for the arrest of the 
C.P.R. liner Montcalm, well known here, 
for $15,000 damages at the instance of 

Bryde, of ^Christiana, Norway, own-1 
er of the steanler Kronprins Qlav. Thej 
action results from a collision between the 
G. P. R. steamer and the Norwegian steam j 
er at Channel Patch, forty miles below ! 
Quebec in thé St. Lawrence river, on the 
23rd of last month.

The reason for these advantages is found in the 
fact that when you buy Oak Hall clothes you buy 
directly of the makers and you don’t have to pay any 
middleman's profit . You get the best that can be pro
duced for the same prices other stores pay at whole
sale.

F.X DYKEMAN ® CO.
Iv 59 Charlotte Street

i
I I

* : ;
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$
And we have never been so well prepared to de

monstrate these advantages as we are this fall.
We’ve larger stocks, bigger assortments and bette 

values than ever.
SUITS, at ......
OVERCOATS, at

11■ -'‘-aij

THE PARTICULAR MAN m
A. E. KILLAM EX. M.P.P.

AMD MISS ELLIOTT WED
gpfi

Should wear our HATS to be 
correct

Our Derbys and Soft Hats 
are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00. • 

Our Special Stiff Hats,

SEE THEM ! at $2.00

$5.00 to $35.00 ' 
6.00 to 30.00

/

Ceremony in St. John This After
noon, Honey moon Trip to 
Denver

:::

Greater OaK Hall-

At the Torrey meetings the mammoth 
choir of 500 voices, under the leadership At 4,o’clock this afternon at 30 Elliott 
of the famous Scotch singer. William Me- Row, Miss Julia L. Elliott, daughter of 
Ewan, will sing the “Glory Song,” the the late É. W. Elliott will be united in1 
song that “set Australia on fire,” From marriage to A. E. Killam, of Moncton, ex-i 
the first night at Melbourne the “Glory M. P. P., and bridge inspector for the 1.1 
Song” ran like wild-fire over the country. C. R. 1
It was sung in shops and factories, ground The ceremony will be performed by Rev. | 
out from hand-organs, whistled in the a. B. Coboe, "formerly pastor of Brussels' 
streets, hummed in trains, and became a street Baptist church but now of Halifax, j 
universal favorite. The words and music There will be no attendants. As Mr. Kil-| 
were printed in a large number of papers, ][aIn ia one Qf the vice-presidents ,of the 
including Melbourne “Punch.” It has | International Bridge Builders’ Association 
since been translated into seventeen lan- ;le an(j j,is bride will go to Denver, Colo- 
guages and has reached the enormous cir- rado to attend the convention of the as- 
culation of 17,000,000 copies. sociation which will meet there from Oc

tober 20 to 25. Mr. and Mrs. Killam go 
to Montreal from here and will go to Den- j 
ver by way of Chicago, making other stops 
along the way.

Among the large and beautiful array of 
wedding gifts was a gold cameo brooch i 
given to the bride by the members of the: 
Brussels street Baptist church of which j 
she was a prominent member. The groom’s | 
present to the bride was a pearl and gold 
neck lace. Mr. and Mrs. Killam will re- 
side in Moncton.

\

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,
RING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ANDERSON Ctb CO., 55 <*■**• »•
Manufacturing Furriers PARLOR and MUSIC CABINETS

PARLOR CHAIRS and TABLES
AFTERNOON TEA and

FOLDING CARD TABLES
TWO BOYS HURT

One Injured in Jumping From 
Wagon; the Other Run Over in 
Main Street

They are certain to be handsome furniture pieces if purchased here. 
Our immense stock has been well selected and comprises all that is best and 
prettiest of the most recent productions.

A stroll through our show rooms will suggest something to just com
plete your furnishing scheme. .

Parlor .Cabinets, Mahogany finish and solid Mahogany 
$7.75, $11.00, $13.50, (cut shows design at $15.00,) $16.50,
$18.00, $26.00 and $36.00. Music Cabinets, $4.75, $7.00,
$9.25, $10.00, $12.50, $14.00 up to $28.00.

Parlor Chairs, Mahogany finished frame, silk uphol
stered, (cut shows corner design at $9.00,) Other patterns 
At $10.00, $11.50, $13.50, $15.75 to $25.00.

ÏIA lad named Walsh, living at prospect 
Point, and aged about eight years, was 
quite painfully injured yesterday afternoon 
iu a fall which he sustained from a team 
driven by his brother, James, in Douglas 
avenue, near Bentley street. The little 
fellow stumbled as he was jumping from 
the wagon, and the injuries he received 
were very painful.

Another accident of a similar nature 
occurred about noon today in Main street, 
the victim being a lad of about eight or 
ten years. The boy was on his way to 
schoonl, when he was run over by a team 
and painfully injured. He was dazed and 
could not tell his name. Dr. Chas. Pratt 
attended him in Coupe’s drug store, and 
he was later sent to the hospital.

ftHON. MB. PU6SLEY
HERE THIS EVENIN6

IMinister Made Stop at Campbell- 
ton and Inspected International 
Railway : J,

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub- 
lie works, will arrive in the city this af
ternoon on the Ocean Limited. The min- 
ister made a stop at Campbeilton on his 
way from Montreal to look into the work 
being done there by the government. With 
Thomas Malcolm, of the International 
Railway, Dr. Pugsley made a tour of in
spection of the new line.

The minister will attend the sessions of 
the exchequer court here. Charles M. 
Hays, president of the G, T. P., is coming 
next week to inspect the site of the term
inal facilities at Courtenay Bay.

Parlor Tables in all the newest finishes, dull polished, 
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.75 to $23.00.

Afternoon Tea Tables, Rattan, “ Crex ” Prairie Grass, 
Mahogany finish, and solid Mahogany, $4.00, $5.75, (cut 
shows Rattan design at $7.00.) Other patterns up to 
$15.00. Folding Card Tables, $2.50, $3.15, $4.00 to $20.00.

AT THE Y. M. C. A.
The large number in attendance at the 

opening of the Y. M. C. A. winter season, 
yesterday afteriioon and evening, speaks 
well for the outlook. The physical culture 
and gymnasium exercises were started well 
and the bowling alleys were also well pat
ronized, although no league, as yet, has 
been formed.

This evening there will be a meeting of 
those interested in the membership 
test.

f

LAY CORNER SYONE OF
HEW SCHOOL TODAY

con-

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces. A

The corner stone of the new school on 
the Weldon lot is being laid this after
noon. The ceremony will be very inform
al. The chairman of the board," R. B. 
Emerson, will officiate. Under the stone, 

coin of the. realm, copies of the daily 
papers, and some other articles will be 
laid. ---- ------------ —-----—---------v

FURNITURE DEPT. — MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.some

Vs
;\r !I

\

The “Emarnay” Machine $28.00 — M. R. A. Special 
A Weeks Trial Free.

For Fall Sewing 
$21.50.

| $5j$5
l

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness ie.

No one hae ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Mein 783.

Time To Change
Doesn’t this cold weather make you think of warm un

derwear? Then you should think of this store. All judges 
of good underwear give our stock their approval. We are 
proud of their values.

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25
a garment.

Stanfield’s Underwear (in all weights) $1.00 to $1.75
a garment.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 60c. a garment.
Boy’s Wool Underwear, 35c. to 75c. a garment.
Boy’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers (all sizes) 35c.

a garment.

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’, Goetz, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

WARM BLANKETS
At Special Prices

Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 
with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75, Now $2.75 pair

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00

For $3.19 pairquality,
heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of

colored stripes, 36 inches wide,
Special 12c. yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street
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